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The purpose of this study was to determine if
a school practiced a systematic school development
profile, it would improve its overall school
development scores as compared to a school that did
not.
A quasi experimental design was utilized to
test the proposition that the treatment (involving
the practice of the school development profile) would
be more effective than a control school not
practicing such behaviors, systematically. It was a
quasi experimental design because the two schools
were not randomly selected. Instead, sources of
error were controlled by: (1) matching their
respective social class school environment - the
schools had relatively the same socio-economic
environment as determined by the pattern of housing
and free lunch; (2) both schools were control schools
in a previous effective school project (ESP:
1985-1986); (3) the control school was larger in
enrollment.
The first hypothesis stated that there would
be no significant differences in the mean scores on
school development between the expirmental and
control schools in the pretest versus posttest
periods.
In the table, in the pretest condition, the
experimental school had a lower mean school
development score (151.59) than the control school
(172.70). The posttest, however, in the experimental
school made enormous gains and scored a mean of
238.28 as compared to the control school with a mean
of only 178.14. The analysis of variances produced
an F ratio of 62.208 was significant at infinity.
The multiple classification analysis produced a beta
coefficient of .82 and an R squared of .680. Hence,
a unit change from control to experimental school
produced an independent beta coefficient change of
.82 on school development scores and an overall R
squared change of 68%. This change was significant
at infinity and allowed a rejection of the null
hypothesis and the conclusion that the experimental
school more than the control school made
statistically significant gains in the mean scores on
development.
Hypothesis II stated that the experiemental
school would not predict more of the school
development scores than would the control schools,
other than the experimental-control conditions and
biographic data of the teachers.
The data with respect to this hypothesis was
related in the correlation matrix factor analysis and
the regression analysis.
In the correlation, matrix, school
development was significantly correlated with
experimental was significantly correlated with
experimental school (.65267), time (.23835) and
school time (.48276). Thus, the experimental
treatment had a higher correlation with respect to
school development than the other variables. The
biographic variables were not significantly
correlated with school development in the
correlation.
Overall then, the experimental school was
significantly more powerful than the other
independent variables in predicting the increased
scores in school development and hence the null
hypothesis was rejected.
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This study examines the relationship between
principals' supervision of teachers and teachers'
ratings of principals and schools on a school
development profile. Specifically, the study seeks
to determine if principals who supervise teachers in
conducting student profile analyses and in the
development and implementation of strategies to
promote positive social characteristics receive
higher ratings from teachers than principals who do
not.
It is proposed that if a principal in
experimental school, more than in a control school,
supervises the teachers in the conduct of student
profile analysis and in the development and
implementation of strategies to counteract the
negative impact of students social characteristics,
then the teachers would rate such a principal and
school as higher on an overall school development




The main research questions are?
1. Will the experimental school make
greater gains on school development
scores than the control school?
2. Will the experiemental treatment
more than demographic variables
account for the increased school
development scores?
The Research Issue
The above experimental study is
necessary to determine the day-to-day behavior of the
principal as he manages the teachers in the
instructional program. The Quality Basic Education
Act (1985) in Georgia requires the efficiency of
schools to be measured in terms of student
achievement and other school characteristics. The
literature (to be reviewed) shows that achieving
schools have strong instructional leaders. The
day-to-day behaviors of these supervisory
instructional activities of the principals, however,
have not been examined. This study has identified
and defined some of the role-behaviors and tested
them in an experimental setting.
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Significance of The Study
Several studies have commented on the
national scope of education. Aiming for excellence,
however, the National Task Force misses the center of
the target, which is the dysfunctional structure of
the school itself. President Ronald Reagan in his
speech to the 100th Congress in January, 1987, stated
that Americans have historically placed great
confidence in education as a means of maintaining
democracy as well as a means for promoting a better
way of life. Mr. Reagan further stated that our
schools were failing to put productive young men and
women into an everchanging society.
A society built upon democratic ideals is
dependent upon the continuous production of an
informed and education society for survival. Mr.
Reagan further stated that Amercians can no longer
expect to dominate the world relative to production
of goods and economic affluence as it has in the past
without producing leaders capable of competing in an
international market. The Japanese and other foreign
powers are rapidly gaining, and in some cases
exceeding Amercians in the technological expertise
necessary to maintain a significant influence in the
changing world of today. Furthermore, democratic
ideals dictate that all of its members have an equal
opportunity to-share in the rewards available within
the Society.
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American education is viewed as the
traditional means of self-improvement and
advancement. Success in school becomes critical to
success in life.) Success in school is dependent
upon learning to read, write and compute. In
contemporary American society, the school is
responsible for teaching all children the basic
skills. It is expected that all the basic skills
will be taught and learned during the early school
years. All public and private schools in the United
States provide both reading and mathematics
instructions in the early elementary grades, although
the programs vary from school to school.
In 1964, Dr. James E. Allen, Jr.^
Commissioner of Education, revealed the following in
a speach to the National Association of State Board's
of Education.
1. One out of Every four students
nationwide has significant reading
deficiencies;
2. In large city school systems, up to half
of the student read below grade level
expectations;
J.E. Allen. The Right to Read Target for
the 70's. Address before the Annual Convention of
the National Association of State Boards of Education
in Los Angeles, 1969.
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3. There are more than three million
illiterates in our adult population;
4. About half of the unemployed youth in
large cities, ages 16-21, are
functionally illiterate;
5. Three-quarters of the juvenile offenders
in New York City are two or more years
retarded in reading; and
6. In the U.S. Armed Forces Program called
Project 100,000, 68.2% of the young men
fill below seventh grade in reading and
academic ability.
Attempts have been and are being made to
address the problem of making the majority
instead of the minority of our American
Society functionally literate. State Boards
of Edcuation and local Boards of Education
are making every effort to improve
achievement in schools. However, research
over the past 10 years has indicated that the
instructional leadership of the principal is
the most potent factor in determining school
excellence. School improvement demands
principals with high priorities in improving
instruction along with the right technique of
doing it.
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Campbell, Corbally, and Ramseger^ describe
the principal's role in instruction as:
The basic responsibility of the principal is
the direction of the education program of the
school which he leads. This requires that he
work with teachers in the appraisal and
improvement of the educational program. It
requires that he work with the superintendent
of schools to secure staff, materials, and
facilities for the program. It requires that
he work with his community to determine its
educational needs and the extent to which the
school is meeting its needs.
There is adequate evidence that supports the
necessity of direct administrative involvement in
2
instruction. Harris points out that the quality of
improvement of instruction within a school has
increasingly become the responsibility of the
principal. The principal is responsible for reading
1 R. Campbell, J. Corbally & J. Ramseger.
Introduction to Educational Administration, Boston,
Mass.: Allyn & Bacon, 1969, pp. 391-392.
2
A.J. Harris, et.al., A countinuation of the
Craft Project comparing reading approaches with
Disadvantaged Urban Negro Children in primary gradesT
final report. City University of New York, Division
of Research Education, January, 1968.
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and math achievement of his students; unless a
principal has a special concern with schoolwide
excellence, his time and energy are too easily
diverted to other tasks.
In 1979, the committee on Equal Educational
Opportunity of the United States Senate issued a
report on the role of the school principal.^
In many ways the school principal is the most
important and influential individual in any school.
He or she is the person responsible for all
activities that occur in and around the school
building. It is the principal's leadership that sets
the tone of the school, the climate for learning, the
level of professionalism and morale of the teachers
and the degree of concern for what students may or
may not become. The principal is the main link
between the community and the school. The way he or
she peforms in this capacity largely determines the
attitudes of parents and students about the school.
If a school is a vibrant, innovative, child-centered
place; if it has a reputation for excellence in
teaching; if students are performing to the best of
their ability; one can almost point to the
principal's leardership as the key to success.
Roosevelt Washington and Hoyt Watson.
Positive Teacher Morale: The Principal's
Responsibility. NASSP Bulletin 60 (April 1969): 4.
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In 1983, the National Commission on
Excellence in Education reported that achivement in
many American schools was low. It is well documented
by the news media and educational journals that
throughout the nation our schools are failing to
produce large numbers of students who can function
effectively in a changing society. Employers in the
busines world as well as military leaders are
constantly making reference to the poor quality of
high school graduates relative to reading, writing,
language, and mathematical skills. A Nation At Risk
reports that functional illiteracy among seventeen
years olds approaches 18%.
Researches have recognized the problems of
the public schools and are constantly trying to find
solutions. The most current research states that the
principal has the key role in school improvement -
setting the total climate. Weber^ in his study of
four successful inner city schools in New York found
that all four schools in New York found that all four
schools had strong leadership (the principal). Weber
further states that principals must have a belief
that all students are capable of learning and
mastering the basic skills. Teachers must
^Max Weber, The Theory of Social and Economic
Organizations, trans. A. Henderson & Talcot Parson
(New York Press, 1951).
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perceive that their principal shares the belief that
pupils can master the basic skills.
Principals must be assertive, and assume
responsibility for the evaluation of the achievement
of students.
Madden and Lawson^ in their study of
instructional variables most responsible for
differences between high and low achievement in
schools found that teachers at schools with high
achievement records reported a high degree of
principal support. These findings reinforce
leadership as a key determinant of student
achievement. Leaders a*re important because they
influence the behavior of subordinates and other
school participants, initiate programs, set policy,
obtain materials and fiscal resources, and provide
the motivation and support for school improvement.
The research on effective schools, effective
educational innovation and effective strategies for
planning change, point to the principal as the
singularly most important person in the success of
the school.
J.V. Madden, D.R. Lawson & D. Sweet,
Effectiveness Study; State of California.
California State Department of Education, 1976.
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Of all of the potential participants who may
influence the success or failure of a school
improvement program, the principal has been singled
out as the most important. The specific behaviors of
an effective instructional leader are not defined to
the extent necessary to operationalize them.
The current research has not listed the
specific day-to-day activities of the principal which
make him or her effective.
This study may have important educational
significance if it can identify school variables that
can be manipulated. Administrators and teachers seem
to need guidance in developing strategies for
instruction. The results of this study could
indicate some strategies that an administrator could
use in designing an organized, systemized process for
school improvement.
Should this study be able to identify some
specific instructional leadership behaviors of
principles related to increasing the basic skills
achievement of students, it would be a step towards
finding variables that could possibly be predictably
manipulated to produce increased achievement.
The Role of The Instructional Coordinator
The Primary role of the instructional
coordinator is to teach staff development courses
11
designed to meet the needs of the teachers.
The instructional coordinator works with the
principal to help him implement the local
instructional program that is consistent with
system-wide programs, policies, and procedures. Some
of the duties of an instructional coordinator are as
follows:
1. help supervises and directs on-the-job
training for lead teachers.
2. counsels with individual teachers to
determine staff development and/or
inservice needs.
3. provides staff development and/or
inservice training for staff members on
a request or need basis.
4. conducts follow-up observations of
teachers who have been enrolled in staff
development courses.
5. promotes effective interpretation of
curriculum guides and management
procedures.
6. conducts classroom observation of
teachers new to the system and provides
appropriate support.
7. provides supportive services in all
areas of instruction.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
The review of the literature is divided into
two sections: A review of theoretical concepts,
which includes various leadership theories and
organizational theories, and a review of relevant
empirical studies. The empirical studies are
presented under the following headings;
Leadership style and effective Principals
Evaluation of Effective schools
Leadership style and school climate
Leadership sytle and student achievement
Overall, the review of the literature
suggests the need for investigating the principal's
day to day operation of the school.
Review of Theortical Concepts
Theoretical concepts are focused on various
leadership theories, and organizational theories.
Leadership Theories
Blake and Mouton; The Managerial Grid
The Managerial Grid, popularized by Blake and
Mouton, describes the two dimensions of leader
behavior task and relationship. It has as its basis
two major concerns: conern for production (task);




Within the Managerial Grid, five types of leadership
are described. They are as follows;
1. Impoverished - In order to sustain
orginizational membership a minimum
effort is extended to complete the
required task.
2. Country Club - A comfortable as well as
friendly organizational atmosphere and
work tempo are the results of thoughtful
attention given to the needs of people
and providing a satisfactory working
relationship.
3. Task - The human elements interferes to
a minimum degree when arranging working
conditions. Efficiency of operations is
the number one priority.
4. Middle of the Road - A balance of task
efficency and human morale are
maintained at a satisfactory level in
order for an organization to perform
adequately.
5. Team Management - A relationship of
trust and respect is established to
accomplish work from coirimitted people,
through a "common stake" of
interdependence^ *
^Robert R. Blake and Jane S. Mouton, The
Managerial Grid (New York: Harper and Row, 1954).
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The effectiveness of the "team management" or
participative approach to leadership dominated over
30 studies presented by Blake and Mouton^. It is
their contention that the objectives of an
organization can be better communicated when each
member has participated in the development. With a
team-management approach: Crises are avoided; all
concerns are made known; and, subordinates are better
informed. Also, competencies essential for effective
participation are better developed within the
subordinate. It was further argued that when the
team approach was implemented, creativity and
versatility of leadership were improved resulting in
a better understanding of final decisions.
Hersey and Blanchard: Life Cycle Theory
A situational theory of leadership was
developed by Hersey and Blanchard. This theory was
subdivided into four quadrants: high task-low
relationship (quadrant 1); high task high
relationship (quadrant 2); high relationship-low task
(quandrant 3) ; and, low task relationship (quadrant
4). However, the maturity level of the workers would
dictate the leadership style employed. Therefore,
2
Hersey and Blanchard maintains like other
^Robert Blake and Jane S. Mouton, The New
Managerial Grid (Texas: Gulf Publishing Co., 1978a)
2
Hersey and Blanchard, Management of
Organizational Behavior, New York: Prentice Hall,
Inc. 1977.
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countingency theorists that an ideal leadership style
cannot rigidly be implemented for the following
reasons:
1. there are cases when there is no time to
consult or to share problem solving in a
particular way;
2. there are times when subordinates may
not be competent to participate;
3. there are circumstances when the
participation of subordinates would be
wasteful because they have no stake in
the situation and nothing to contribute;
and,
4. it is not wise to use a mechanical
approach that is the same regardless of
conditions^.
The Contingency Model; Fred Fielder
Some leaders are task-oriented according to
2
Fred Fielder . This means that completing the task
or accomplishing the goals of the organization is the
primary concern of the leader. Fielder further
^William G. Cunningham, Systematic Planning
for Educational Change (Cal: Mayfields Publishing
Co., 1982), p. 118.
2
Fred Fielder, A Theory of Leadership
Effectiveness (New York: McGraw Hill, 1967), p. 146.
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contends that feelings/sastifaction of his/her
employees should be considered in addition to the
completions of tasks and goals of an organization,
which are a top priority of the tasks-oriented
leader. Also, tasks are sure to be completed when a
leader realizes that workers have certain needs and
show compassion for those needs as Maslow^ did.
For some leaders, a good working relationship
is a top priority according to Fielder. Here, a good
interpersonal relationship with the employees is
essential to some leaders because it allows the
employees to participate in the planning and
execution of various tasks.
The situation is the greatest determinant in
deciding the particular leadership behavior states
Fielder. Based on his findings, three favorable
situations exist for leaders;
1. positive relationships between the
leader and group;
2. the task to be performed is
well-defined; and,
3. the power of the leader in respect to
the group is high, he can reward and
punish his organizational backing;
^Abraham Maslow, Motivation and Personality,
New York: Harper & Row, pp. 35-47.
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Structure of this style of leadership allows
the substitution of the organization's leader (during
his/her absence) by a group member.
A major advantage of this theory is a group
member may be relied upon to provide leadership if
the appointed leader cannot perform the task.
However, the exchange of power is not permanent.
Upon his/her return, the appointed leader may resume
his/her original position. This theory could afford
many aspiring employees the opportunity to assume
leadership roles and could also prove to be most
inspirational.
Organizational Theories
According to Thomas and Anderson^, an
organization is a social grouping that's deliberately
set up to accomplish goals. The following section
will discuss various organizational theories, because
the leadership behaviors of the principal affects the
organizational structure.
Max Weber, The Theory of Social and Economic
Organizations, trans. A. Henderson & Talcot Parson
(New York: New York Press, 1951).
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The Classical Bureaucracy
Weber stated that the best way to control
people behavior is through the principle of the
bureaucracy. He describes a bureaucracy as having
the following characteristics:
1. Employment based on formal
qualifications;
2. A hierarchy of authority;
3. A division of labor;
4. Well defined rules and regulations; and
5. Impersonal relationship between
superordinates and subordinates.
According to Sergiovanni and Carver^'
problems occur when an organization adheres rigidly
to bureaucratic formulation.
The Scientific Management Theory
One of the man's most prized possession is
2
the achievement of economic gain. Taylor formulated
the scientific management theory in which he
contended that man's productive efforts is in
response to the desire for economic gain.
The Scientific Management Theory is based on
rational principles which were the basis of the
^Sergiovanni and Carver, New School, p. 166.
2
Frederick Taylor, The Principle of
Scientific Management (New York: Harper & Brothers,
1947) , p. 140.
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the science of work and organization. They are as
follows:
1. To replace intuitive methods of doing
the work of the organization with a
scientific method of observation and
analysis to obtain the cost ratio;
2. To obtain or select the best person for
the job and train them;
3. To monitor and establish cooperation
with the workers to ensure that progress
is being made according to standards and
procedures;
4. To divide the work among workers and
managers so that managers can assume the
responsibility for planning and
preparing work for supervising.
Human Relations Theory; Elton Mayo
Mayo emphasized in his theory relationship
with people these behaviors. He feels that the goals
of the organization will be met when one is allowed
an opportunity to grow. By giving an individual an
opportunity to grow, he/she would have a feeling of
ownership to the organization. This feeling would
also allow one to be creative.
20
The Modern Open System Theory
12 3
Bernard, ,Katz ,and Likert
Proposed an open system of management. The
organization would interact informally and formally
with its environment. The forces of the subsystems
also have informal and formal interactive forces.
Managers using the open system develop trust
and confidence in subordinates through participation
in decision making. Likert also states that
supportive participative management systems achieve
high productive levels.
The Social Process Theory
4
Getzels and Cuba developed the conceptual
model of the interaction of the dimensions of the
institution and the human element. The nomothetic
dimension relates to the institution defined by
roles and role expectations which are designed to
achieve institutional goals. The ideographic
^Chester A. Bernard, The Functions of the
Executive (Mass: Harvard University Press, 1964).
2
Maccoby D. Katz and N.C. Morse,
Productivity, Supervision and Morale in an Office
Situation (Mich.: Survey Research Center, 1951).
3
Renis Likert, The Human Organization: Its
Management and Value (New York: McGraw Hill, 1967).
4
J.W. Getzels and Egon G. Guba, "Social
Behavior and the Administrative Process," School
Review (Winter, 1957): 423-441.
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dimension starts with the individuals who seek goals
according to their personalities and need
dispositions. When the individual and organizational
goals are similar in nature, decisions are
simplified; however, disparity between the goals of
the institution and the individual within the
institution creates conflict. However, when the
personal needs of the people are met they will work
to achieve the organizational goals.
Review of Empirical Studies
The researcher also reviewed several relevant
empirical studies. These studies are presented in
this section.
Leadership Style and Effective Principals
Smith^ (1984) investigated empirical studies
and literature on effective schools to determine how
well perception of the principal measured up to the
suggestion by these studies. This study posed
several questions about the principal's ideal
behavior and actual performance. These views were
from teachers as well as principals.
With a return rate of 94%, the 50 elementary
school principals and 125 elementary school teachers
responded to questionnaires in the Florida schools.
^Joseph Madison Smith, "An assessment of
Elementary School Principal Behaviors As Perceived by
Selected Elementary School Principals and Teachers in
North Florida" (Ph.D. dissertation, Florida State
University, 1984).
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Under the principal's actual behavior, the
study showed that teachers and principals were not in
agreement. Under ideal principal behavior, stronger
agreement was indicated. Significant differences for
each tasks were shown from the principal's
perceptions. Also, significant differences were
indicated from the teacher's perceptions.
Ideally, elementary principals and teachers
in the North Florida School district agree with
earlier research relative to principal behavior.
In a similar study, Moreland^ examined the
large inner-city school systems, and the personality
types of their climate factors of effective schools.
In this study, the Myers-'Briggs Indicators were given
to 57 principals and 656 teachers responded to the
School Learning Climate Assessment Instrument which
was developed by the staff of Michigan State
University and the Pontiac City Schools. The
California Achievement Tests were used from 1980 to
1983 to measure the percentage of student achievement
in reading.
Student achievement, the total school
learning climate, and the personality types of
principals when student achievement was defined
showed no significant relationship statistically.
^John Young Moreland, Sr., "A Study of the
Relationships .Among Student Achievement, School
Learning Climate, and Personality Types of Elementary
School Principals," (Ph.D. dissertation, Georgia
State University-College of Education, 1984).
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Also, none of the factors in school learning climates
student achievement, and some dimensions of
personality types statistically showed any
significant relationships.
Although the four personality types were not
independent of each other, a strong cluster of the
same personality types was desirable among
principals. School learning climates indicated
interaction among the five factors.
All factors of the school learning climate
and student achievement statistically indicated
significant relationships in 1983 when student
achievement was defined as the actual level of
achievement. The school learning climate and student
achievement produced only weak relationships when
compared to the personality types of principals. The
latter statement has no regard for the definition of
student achievement.
Miller^ also developed a teacher-prespective
description of satisfactory principal leadership.
Using the NEA Building Level Administrator Evaluation
Survey, at least 60% of teachers from seven
elementary and three high schools evaluated the
^Richard Wayne Miller, "A Description of
Satisfactory Principal Leadership from the
Prespective of Teachers" (Ed.D. dissertation,
University of North Carolina at Greensboro, 1984).
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performance of their principals and 224 teachers out
of 1000 rated their principals satisfactory.
Satisfactory principal leadership was then described
using the Leadership Behavior Description
Questionnaire Form XII (LBDQ XII). The LBDQ XII
results were reviewed in a follow-up survey from five
teachers from each of the ten schools. This also
presented the teachers with an opportunity to
verbalize their perceptions of satisfactory principal
leadership.
Eighty percent of the teachers "often" or
"always" included in the Frequency Distribution the
following LBDQ XII factors in the description of
principal leadership: Representation, Initiation of
Structure, Tolerance of Freedom, and Role Assumption.
Seventy-nine percent of the teachers included
"occasionally" or "often" Tolerance of Uncertainty
and consideration in the descriptions. Instructional
leadership, interpersonal relationship, patience and
consistency were the basic descriptions teachers gave
during interviews describing satisfactory principal
leadership.
In another study, Lewis^ analyzed four
instructional leadership styles used by effective
Norma Lewis, "Instructional Leadership
Styles of Effective Elementary School Principals in
Texas" (Ed. .D. disertation. East Texas State
University, 1984).
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elementary school principals in Texas. Descriptions
of the respondents demographic characteristics were
included in this study.
Effective elementary principals and their
teachers were surveyed using questionnaires. Using a
nomination process, principals were selected. Using
faculty rosters, teachers were randomly selected.
439 out of 506 subjects returned the survey.
Data were analyzed using variances and
t-tests. Additional results were reported in
frequency tables.
Finding included the following: (1) decentralized
and teacher-centered styles of instructional
leadership received the highest mean scores, and were
significantly different from the Centralized Style;
(2) significant difference was shown between the
Monitorial and Decentralized styles; (3) the style
receiving the lowest mean score was the Decentralized
Style and was significantly different from the other
three styles; (4) both Decentralized and Centralized
Styles were significantly different from the
Teacher-centered styles; (5) principals rated
themselves higher than the teachers rated them. A
significant difference was sighted between the
perceptions by the principals of themselves and by
their teachers on the Teacher-centered and
centralized styles;
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(6) primary and intermediate teachers perceived all
four styles similarly; (7) ranking of styles was the
same by both teachers and principals; (8) the
majority of the principals supervised 21 or more
teachers and had no assistant principal or grade
level lead teachers while working in school districts
of over 3,000 Average Daily Attendance(ADA); (9)
during the last five years, 32.9 percent of the
principals had accumulated 21 or more graduate hours
and 54.9 percent of the teachers had none; and, (10)
of those responding to the survey, less than one-half
of the teachers belonged to any single professional
association and 94.4 percent of the principals had
membership to the state elementary principal's
association.
Conclusions were as follows; (1) the choice
of the principal's instructional leadership style was
predominantly governed by the level of teacher
maturity; (2) the instructional leadership style of
an effective elementary principal is highly directive
and active; (3) professional growth activities for
teachers and principals are actively supported by the
effective elementary principal;
(4) neither size of district in ADA nor size of staff
or staffing pattern limits the effectiveness of the
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elementary principal in providing the instructional
leadership.
In a similar study Bauch^ used selected
variables to compare the typical and effective middle
level principal and identified the effective group
using linear combinations.
A random sample of 1413 principals (typical)
and 50 effective principals was selected from a
national study of schools by the National Association
of Secondary School Principals (NASSP) research team
in 1981-1983. In order to compare the effective and
typical principal, the t-Test along with the
chisquare test was administered. Also, provisions
were made to identify the greatest discrimination
among two principal groups by using discrimination
analysis.
Highest degree earned, level of participation
in professional associatons, years of experience in
present position, job satisfaction, time allotment
for specific tasks, staff selection and school budget
decisions, and how he perceives administrative road
blocks or constraints were the areas where
significatnt differences existed between the
effective and typical principal. Also, schools in
^James Bauch, "A Comparative Study of
Effective and Typical Middle Level Principals" (Ph.D.
dissertation. University of Minnesota, 1984).
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large communities, and schools with larger
enrollments, more counselors, higher per pupil
expenditures, more parent/citizen involvement,
specially trained middle level teachers, more
elective courses, as well as more required courses in
the instructional programs were led by the more
effective principal.
Tenure, an investment of time in the same
school as principal, positive outlook on task,
ability to work with people, teacher orientation,
time utilization, more parent/community involvement,
higher per pupil expenditures, accomodating the needs
of the school's clientele were all associated with
characteristics of an effective principals.
Phillips^ examined the role of the principal,
i.e. the nature of his work; things that are within
or beyond his control; and, the effects it has on the
school organization or change process. Prior
accounts of administrative behavior had been based on
the outsiders observations using the tools of their
trade. Seldom has information been recorded from the
first hand view point of a principal.
Three inter-related research questions were
addressed for planning and opening a new middle
^Donald Phillips, "The Principal As Effective
Leader; A View From the World of Practice" (Ed. D.
dissertation. Harvard University, 1984).
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school, based on the author's experience as a novice
principal. (1) How does educational literature
perceive the effective principal? To what purpose do
they serve the educational leader? (2) In the world
of practice, are they executed consistently? In what
way are they different? (3) How can the school
principal benefit and improve his type and form as an
educational practitioner?
From this case study, the school principal's
role was found to be more reactive and administrative
than proactive as was portrayed in prevailing
literature. In a disorderly and ambiguous world
characterized by organizational goals that are
competitive in nature, it has becomme all but
impossible to implement rational decisions, human
relations skills, or maintain the balance of total
environment. Understanding and identification of the
general factors can be obtained from organizational
theory and empirical research. However, it does not
provide a step-by-step guide or mistake proof receipe
for effective leadership.
Leadership Styles and Effective Principals
Cormell^ investigated the leadership style or
styles of effective principals in California, in
order to determine what primary leadership styles
were critical to effective leadership.
^James Cormell, "An Examination of the
Elementary Principal As Instructional Leader", (Ed.
D. dissertation. University of South Carolina, 1985).
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Effective principals were selected through a
survey of the largest school districts in California.
The superintendents and three of their assistants
were asked to name the most effective principal for
each group of 25 schools in the districts, using
leader effectiveness as the extent to which the
learder influences his followers to achieve group
objectives.
Fifty-seven school districts nominated 119
effective principals who participated in the study.
Each principal completed the LEAD (Leader
Effectiveness and Adaptability Description)
Instrument. Analysis of the data resulted in some
significant findings. There was not one leadership
style which was used exclusively by effective
principals. Sixty of the 119 principals used no
dominant style of leadership at all, 32 principals
used the leadership style of high task-low
relationship, 17 used the styles of high task
relationship, and 10 used the style of low task
leadership. Principals who used the dominant style
of leadership used one or more of the other
leadership styles to support their leader behavior.
Male and female principals did not differ in
their leadership styles nor did elementary or
secondary principals differ in their leadership
styles.
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Mize^ extended the studies on effective
principals by examining principal behavior, and
asking which principal activities lead to the
conclusion that principals really are the key to
effective schools. In addition to examining the
differences of an effective principal, he examined
whether principals with those desired characteristics
affected student achievement.
The sample consisted of four pairs of schools
matched on four background factors. Within each of
the pairs, one school was characterized by
sixth-grade achievement scores exceeding the scores
predicted for those students on the basis of the four
background factors, while the second school was one
with sixth grade achievement far below equivalent
expectations.
In most of the behavioral areas studied, the
findings indicated that principals in the higer
achieving schools manifested clear and definable
differences from their counterparts in
lower-achieving schools. The study demonstrated that
a successful principals does the following:
1. projects himself as a strong dominant
leader;
^Bruce Mize, "Improving School
Effectiveness", (Ph. D. dissertation. University of
Connecticut, 1984).
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2. takes initiative in administering the
school and working with parents and
teachers;
3. involves himself and interests himself
in a wide range of activities at the
school;
4. is highly regarded by teachers at the
school;
5. organizes and mobilizes the skills and
efforts of the teachers;
6. defines his role as an organizer and
integrator of activities;
7. provides teachers with new ideas; and,
8. controls every facet of the school
operation.
Dempsey^ identified and described patterns of
effective and ineffective administrative behavior of
elementary school principals.
A mailed questionnaire was employed to elicit
responses from 296 of the 1088 classroom teachers in
Virginia who were contacted. The questionnaire
included a statement of aim for the elementary
principal. Respondents were requested to recount in
Keith Dempsey, "A Study of the Relationship
Between and Among Leadership Style, Leader
Effectiveness", (Ed. D. dissertation. University of
Kansas an elementary school principal.
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detail one or more extremely ineffective actions and
one or more extremely effective actions displayed by
an elementary school principal. The respondents were
asked to use the statements of aim as a fram of
reference.
The most frequently reported effects of the
actions which supported the patterns of effective
behaviors were as follows:
1. The instructional program improved;
2. Teacher morale improved;
3. Teachers believed they were more secure
than formely; and,
4. Student morale improved.
The more frequently reported effects of the
actions which supported the patterns of ineffective
behavior were as follows:
1. Low teacher morale appeared;
2. Poor discipline in the school continued;
3. Instructional effectiveness descreased;
and
4. Teachers resented the prinicipals.
Evaluation of Effective Schools
Purkey^ explored two major issues; first,
with the intention to generate an Effective School
Project (ESP) in the district's secondary schools,
^Stewart Purkey, "An Analysis of An Urban
School District Effective Schools Project", (Ph. D.
dissertation. University of Wisconsin, Madison,
1984).
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central office policies were identified and analyzed;
second, the study compared the written school
improvement plans and characteristics of six high
schools to thirteen elements of an effective school
culture at the end of the project's first year of
implementation.
Multi-site qualitative research across six
high schools was combined with a case study at the
district level. Participant observation, structured
and unstructured interviews were the methods used to
collect the data for this study. Also, official
documents were gathered.
Six conditions were deemed necessary for
successful implementation of the ESP. The findings
indicated that the central office's policies did not
establish these conditions which were: support and
commitment perceived by the central office;
collaboration of the building staff; school-site
responsibility and authority; school-wide staff
development; perceived leadership; and, comprehensive
change. Few positive effects of ESP on the high
schools were reported according to teachers.
If policies were found relevant to the six
conditions, they were found to be impotent,
contradictory or had unanticipated consequences.
After analysis of the district's ESP policies, four
additional themes emerged: the six conditions were
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interconnected; the substantive impact was
occasionally surpassed by the symbolic importance of
the policies; the infrastructure necessary to
realizing the six conditions was not always developed
by district; and, strategic planning was not the end
result to ESP.
The 13 characteristics of an effective
schools culture were not a reflection of the
individual school improvement plans on the
behavioral/organizational characteristics of the
sample schools. Correspondence between the plans and
the schools of an effective school culture was
reported to be a low correlation of r = .14.
However, a strong positive relationship with the
effective school's theory and teacher's perception of
changes in the school (r = .58), their behavior (r =
.91), and student peformances (r = 87) that congruent
to the improvement plans was an unanticipated
finding.
Leadership Style and School Climate
Graham^ identified how secondary teachers
perceived secondary principal's leader behavior using
Organizational Climate Survey (PCS) and measured the
perceptions of the secondary teachers of secondary
^Ronald Ware Graham, "A Study of the
Relationship of Teachers Perceived Leader Behavior
and Teacher Perceived School Climate", (Ed. D.
dissertation. University of Missouri, Columbia,
1983).
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school climate using the Organizational Climate Index
(PCI) .
Fifty secondary schools in the state of Iowa
and Missouri, 250 teachers and their respective
building principals participated in this study. The
OCS measured the independent variable of how teachers
perceived principal's leader behavior and the OCI
mesaured factors of how the teacher perceived school
climate, which was the dependent variable.
Consequently, a hypothesis was drawn relating the two
variables.
Using the multiple regression analysis
technique to examine the relationships between the
factors of the independent and dependent variables,
the hypothesis was tested.
The hypothesis was rejected based on the data
presented by the multiple regression analysis.
Personal dignity, organizational effectiveness,
orderliness, impluse control. Developmental Press and
Control Perss are dependent variable factors that
related the research to the independent variable
factors.
By addressing those selected independent
variable factors upon which a high impact must be
made through their behavior based on their
relationship to the dependent variable, secondary
school principals can improve their effectiveness.
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A similar study was done by Schultz^ which
surveyed principals in the state of New York about
student achievement and what administrative tasks
influenced this area. School climate, assertive
leadership and student testing emerged on the current
scales. School climate was perceived by principals
to be the most important task on this scale.
Assertive leadership/school climate and student
testing/instruction were two factors that emerged on
the desired scale. However, assertive
leadership/school climate was perceived by principals
as the more important of the two tasks on the scale.
Within the research literature is a discussion of the
congruence between the findings and what had been
cited.
School size, administrative level and
location were differences that were explored.
Perceptions of how important school climate and
student testing between elementary level,
junior-senior high/senior high school level
principals differed.
Principals perceived the teachers as having
the most effect on student achievement on both the
^Robert J. Schultz, "Principles' Perceptions
of Leadership Behaviors Association with School
Outcomes", (Ed. D. dissertation, Hofstra University,
1983, pp. 152).
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current and desirable scales. However, principals
perceived themselves as also having some influence on
student outcomes.
Ausejo^examined teacher (N = 1,307)
perceptions of the characteristics of the
urban-elementary school principals (N = 200)
leader behavior in the state of California as they
relate to positive organizational climates in their
respective schools.
The Leader Behavior Description Questionnaire
Form XII (LBDQ) and the Organizational Climate
Description Questionnaire (OCDQ) instruments were
used to gather data. Dependent t-test, discriminant
analysis, Pearson product-moments correlation and
canonical correlation analysis were used to analyze
the research data.
Several research questions were raised
relating to the school climates and leader behavior,
and organizational climate. The questions were based
on how both teacher and principal as well as the
relationships that existed among the perceptions of
these factors.
The LBDQ can predict perceptions of the
school organizational climates using the OCDQ,
^Linda Lee Ausejo, "The Relationship Between
the Elementary Principals' Leader Behavior and The
Urban School Climate in The California Education
System", (Ed. D. dissertation. University of San
Francisco, 1983) .
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although a relationship was not established between
the two congruency measures. Positive school climate
that was associated with the LBDQ factors was
identified. Future use of this information may be
used in the inservice training of principals after
careful examination.
King^ illustrated that by using democratic
practices, administrators can decrease alienation
from the school by giving priority to creating a
sense of community. By involving people more in rule
making, greater adherence will be made to those
rules. Consequently, a greater commitment will be to
upholding these rules, according to the findings of
2 3
Lawrence Kohlberg , Michael Rutter and his
4
associates , and fred Newman. Involving people more
in decision-making, helps them to become more
^Sherry Parker King, "The School as A Community:
The importance of School Environment", (Ed. D.
Columbia University Teachers College, 1984).
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involved in the life of the school and utimately less
alienated. In addition, Kohlberg suggests, schools
develop better citizens for a democratic society by
promoting more mature moral reasoning,
in decision-making, helps them to become more
involved in the life of the school and utimately less
alienated. In addition, Kohlberg^ suggests, schools
develop better citizens for a democratic society by
promoting more mature moral reasoning.
Taped student disscussions about cheating,
defacto segregation and prejudice, and questionnaires
results about integration illustrate whether or not a
school has addressed the issue of its climate.
Administrators should lead the way in addressing
these items so that a positive consequences can
result in the improvement of academic, achievement
and social interaction.
Greater discussion and participation by all segments
of the school population encouraged by administrators
are recommended to achieve a sense of community
within a school.
Leadership Styles and Student Achievement
Aires^ investigated the characteristics of an
effective principal and the impact that this
relationship would have on the effectiveness of
middle level schools. More specifically, the overall
standardized achievement scores of the 7th and 8th
Robert Aires, "The Relationship Between
Principal Effectiveness and Student Achievement",
(Ed. D disertation. University of Missouri-Columbia,
1984).
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grade students were analyzed to relate principal
effectiveness to student achievement.
Several conclusions were drawn from this
study. They are: (1) Overall middle level school
principals in Missouri are highly effective in
creating an atomosphere conductive to desirable
teacher relations; (2) in the area of instructional
management, middle school principals in Missouri are
also somewhat effective; (3) when the Audit of
Principal Effectiveness compared student achievement
gains from standardized test scores, no significant
differences existed between original hypotheses
(principal effectiveness and student achievement have
no significant correlations) and the result and, (4)
teacher relations, instructional mnagement,
directional leadership, affective involvement,
affective congruence are the effective factors that
tended to have an impact on student achievement gains
on the Audit of Principal Effectiveness. Student
achievement was noted to be higher in various
subgroups (reading, math, and combined reading and
math groups). Various types of standardized
achievement tests were used to assess these gains.
A similar study was done by O'Day^ who
^Kathleen O'Day "The Relationship Between
Principal and Tender Perceptins of Principal
Instructional Management (Behavior and Student
Achievement", (Ed. D. dissertation. Northern Illinois
Unversity, 1984).
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studied the relationship between student achievement
and principal role behavior. The two models tested
were the school Effectiveness Program Model of
Instructional Leadership and The School Culture
Model.
Using the Principal Instructional Management
Rating Scale (PIMRS), the two models investigated the
relationship between the principal and how the
teacher perceived the instructional management
behaviro of the principal. Included in the sample
were 19 principals, 137 teachers, 760 students from
19 schools in a single suburban, middle class
elementary school district.
Three conclusions were drawn based on the
nature of the correlations, although they were not
definitive: (1) underachievement of students was
associated with higher self-ratings of principals;
(2) the principal's behavior in terms of higher
median teacher perceptions are related to
overachievement; and, (3) median teacher ratings and
a congruence with the principal are relted to
overachievement. Modifications and further testing
were recommended even though the findings justified
the preliminary support for two models.
Duggan^ identified how strong administrative
^John Duggan, "The Impact of Differing
Principal Supervisory Communication Styles on Teacher
and Student Outcomes", (Ed. D. dissertation, Rutgers
University The State University of New Jersey, 1984).
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(principal) leadership has become a characteristic of
instructionally effective urban schools. Student
outcomes are affected by the principal's behavior and
their influence on the teacher.
The study was designed to determine the
effects that a principal's supervisor communication
style (direct or indirect) has on teachers and
subsequently the progress of students. Utilization
of questionnaires, interviews, and the inspection of
school records provided the data necessary for the
study. Testing of the hypotheses, control for
effects of school size and student socieconomic
status were accomplished through the use of multiple
regression analysis.
Data revealed in this study concluded that
direct communication positively and significantly
affected both the behavior and attitudes of the
staff, thereby positively and significantly affected
the outcomes of student achievement. However, the
results were not as severe with indirect
communication. Situational factors in the school
environment were strong determiner in seeking to
reverse the predictions explored earlier. The later
results were obatined in a second round of data.
Ahmad^ initiated a study to see if school
^Rahimah Ahmad, "The Relationship Between and
Among Leadership Style, School Climate and Student
Achievement in the Elementary School Principalship in
the Federal Territory of Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia",
(Ph.D. dissertation. University of Southern Carolina,
1981).
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climate affected learning. The purpose was to
examine leadership styles of elementary prinicpals,
the climates of their schools, and measure student
achievement by their performance on standardized
tests and establish a relationship between and among
these factors.
Thirty-two elementary schools were randomly
selected with enrollment between 400-2000 in the
Federal Territory of Kuala Lumpor, Malaysia to
participate in this study. All of their teachers
were administered a questionnaire on the school
climate, modelled on the CFK Ltd. School climate
profile, and the Leadership Behavior Description
Questionnaire. Student achievement was measured by
the Standard V Assessment Scores. Individual
perception of bureaucracy and information on student
background were the major contents of the principal's
interview. Comparisons were made to establish
relationship between leadership styles, school
climate, and student achievement. The Pearson
product moment correlation was used mainly to
determine a relationship between the school climate
and student achievement.
The conclusions were: (1) either
task-oriented and relations-oriented or neither
task-oriented nor relations-oriented settings were
the preferences of the elementary principals; (2) the
more open schools were associated more closely with
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high relations-oriented leadership styles; (3) open
schools had the higher student achievement; and, (4)
perceptions of bureaucracy in no way influenced the
school principal's style of leadership in the school.
Boonchaoy^ sought to examine how actively
involved the elementary school principal in
Nakornsrithamarat Province, Thailand was in the
improvement of instruction, as instructional leader.
In this study, 633 or 81% of the elementary
school principals participated in Nakornsrithamarat
Province, Thailand, and a two part questionnaire was
used to conduct this study. Part I (one) consisted
of 10 items which inventoried the principal's
personal-professional background and his
instructional leadership performances relative to his
pupil enrollment. Part II consisted of 27 items
which encouraged the principals to disclose their
views on the role of the principal in improvement of
instruction and make an assessment of the practices
in which they are engaged. Translation into the
Thailand language was done before the questionnaires
were given.
Findings and conclusions were as follows;
(1) the principal's responses were not relative to
^Suvith Boonchaoy, "The Role of the Public
Elementary School Principal in the Improvement of
Instruction in Nakornsrithamarat Province, Thailand",
(Ed. D. dissertation. West Virginia Unversity, 1979).
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his amount of administrative experience as principal,
his highest level of educational attainment, size of
pupil enrollment in the school and number of teaching
specialists in the school; (2) the principal's
teaching experience and three of the 27 questions in
Part II were significantly related at the .05 level;
(3) the principals stated that their job as
instructional leader of the school was made clear to
them by the central office policies; (4) the majority
of the principal's day was spent improving the
quality of instruction in the school; (5) the
democratic style of leadership was more widely used
by the principal; this style allowed for more
involvement of teachers and communities in the
planning for improvement of instruction; (6)
assistance to the total staff in the instructional
improvement by the district-employed subject area
consultants or supervisor were services welcomed by
the principals; and (7) evaluators of the educational
program of the school and the performance of teachers
differ greatly when related to the opinions of the
principals in terms of educational objectives.
Guth^ utilized the results from the
California Achievement Test (CAT) total scores in
^James Guth, "The Relationship Between
Selected Schooling Inputs and Processes and Gains in
Elementary School Pupils Achievement in Reading,
Language Arts and Mathematics", (Ed. D. dissertation.
North Carolina State University at Raleigh, 1983).
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reading, language arts, and math to determine the
relationship between selected schooling inputs and
processes and gains of pupils from the third to the
sixth grades.
During this study 122 elementary schools were
used in North Carolina. Various input-output and
case study approaches were combined for this
investigation. The input-variables were pupil
variables, nine school variables, five principal
variables, and one financial support variable.
Process variables included the school's learning
environment, the school's instructional program, and
principal's instructional leadership and management.
Also, a variety of controls were employed as well as
analytical data were gathered to determine the
relationships between the variables and pupil's
achievements.
The results were; (1) gains in pupil's
reading and math achievement were relative to teacher
turnover (p. (.05); (2) sixth grade achievement was
predicted earlier by the results on their third grade
testing; (3) the socioeconomic status or race of
pupils were not a factor relative to student gains;
(4) none of the three areas of achievement produced
similar results in each of the school environments;
and (5) pupil achievement gains were relative to all
three process variables.
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Johnson determined whether or not the
principal has an impact on the outcomes of schooling
manifested by pupils, and also determined the nature
of the role of the principal in influencing cognitive
and affective outcomes manifested by pupils.
The study re-analyzed a set of data collected
in the 1975-1976 school year for use by three
projects of the Wisconsin Research and Development
Center. From a national sample of 41 IGE Schools, a
subsample of 28 principals was generated for use in
the study. Average school scores were used as the
unit of analysis.
The results showed that principals do make a
difference in the "Production" of student outcomes.
The conclusion was based on the following findings:
1. Subscales of principal leadership,
utilization of time, and achievement in
Reading and Mathematics;
2. Subscales of principal leadership,
utilization of time, and background
variables, were significantly related to
subscales of student self-concept
(self-observation scales);
3. The variables most important in the
"Production" of student achievement in
reading and mathematics include
"Participation in an IGE workshop,"
"sex," and "Goal Emphasis;" and
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4. The Variables most important in the
"Production of student self-concept
include "Number of professional
organizational meetings attended,"
Membership on district committees,"
"Total nonistructional time,"
"Interaction facilitation," and "Goal
emphasis."
Lewis^ determined the relationship between
principals leadership style as perceived by their
teachers and standardized achievement test scores of
students form low-income families. In addition, the
relationship between standardized achievement test
scores of students from low-income families and their
respective schools' total percentages of (1)
low-income student population, (2) student mobility,
and (3) student attendance were investigated in the
study.
The sample was limited to twenty-ine
Charlotte-Mecklenburg principals who had been the
principal of that school for at least the previous
three years. Sample students were limited to 478
third graders who were eligible for "free" or
"reduced price" meals and had been in the school at
least three years.
^Richard Lewis, "A Description of
Satisfactory Principal Leadership From the
Perspective of Teachers" (Ed. D. disertation.
University of North Carolina at Greenboro, 1984).
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The results of the research indicated that
low income pupil's cognitive gains were significantly
related to the following elements of principals
leadership:
1. total leadership effectiveness;
2. frequency of high relationship behavior;
and,
3. effectiveness of high task behavior.
None of the other variables were
significantly related to student achievement.
Results also indicated principal's predominate
influence of student achievement was through
affecting teacher behavior.
Graham^ determined that a significant
relationship existed between student achievement, as
measured by the California Achievement Test, and the
amount of time principals allocate to instructional
leadership, as measured by the National Task-Time
Survey.
The population studied consisted of 68
elemenetary principals and 6,321 fourth-grade
students taken from a random sample of Mississippi
schools. Thirty-five of the principals were from
districts having an appointed superintendent and 33
were from districts having an elected superintendent.
■*^V7illiam H. Graham, "The Relationship Between
Student Achievement and Principal Time-on Task in
Instructional Leadership Roles", (Ed. D.
dissertation, Mississippi State University, 1982).
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The following findings were reached regarding
the relationship between student's achievement,
principal's allocation in instructional leadership
time, and selected administrator and organizational
variables.
(1) There was no significant relationship
between achievement and principal's allocation of
instructional leadership time.
(2) Principals with larger facilities spent
more time in instructional leadership roles.
(3) Principals from districts in which the
superintendent was appointed allocated significantly
more time to instructional leadership functions, to
professional-personal development, and to community
relations than principals from districts in which the
superintendent was elected.
(4) Principals with high levels of
administrative training allocated a significantly
greater amount of time to instructional leadership
roles than principals with less administrative
training.
(5) The length of administrative experience
was not a significant factor in the amount of time
principals allocated to instructional leadership
roles.
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McClinton^ determined that the leadership
style of the public elementary principal was a factor
in achievement scores of fifth grade students. Data
from 16 Iowa public elementary school principals were
computed to determined if any significant
correlations existed.
Data were presented that contained the
perceptions of public elementary teachers about their
respective principals. Data were presented that
contained student achievement scores for each
principal. The data were tested to determine if any
significant correlations existed between leader style
and student performance. Significant negative
correlations were found between the factors'
advancement opportunity and language skills and
advanced opportunity and work study skills.
Significant correlations were found for the
leader style and student performance variable.
2
Lewis determined that relationship existed
between student peformance on the Missouri Basic
Essential Skills Test (BEST) and the leader style of
the elementary principal. In order to accomplish the
^Gerald McClinton, "Two Studies of
Educational Leadership," (Ed. D. dissertation Harvard
University, 1984).
2
Lewis, Norma, "Instructional Leadership
Styles of Effective Elementary School Principals",
(Ed. D. dissertation. East Texas State University,
1984).
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study, twenty three elementary school principals were
randomly selected from public schools in Missouri.
The subordinates of these principals were then
required to complete Organizational Climate Surveys
(PCS) . The data were then compared to the
percentages of students passing the BEST under the
supervision of the principals participating in the
study. The Pearson product moment method of
determining correlations was used.
The analysis of the data resulted in two
negative correlation coefficients. Opportunity for
advancement factor of the OCS, when compared to the
BEST Reading/Language and Mathematics was both
significant at the .05 level and both coefficients
were negative.
Jones^ determined whether the leadership
style of the principal, congruency between the real
and ideal principal behaviors as perceived by
teachers, and length of student attendance at a
particular building were related to three specific
areas of the elementary pupils school life;
attitudes, achievement in reading, and achievement in
mathematics.
^Ella J. Jones, "A Study of Student Attitude
and Achievement Related to Attendance and the
Principal's Leadership Behaviors", (Ed. D.
dissertation. Saint Louis University, 1979).
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The investigation was based on the responses
of 220 teachers and 392 student from 10 elementary
schools in St. Louis County Suburban District. The
Teachers responses were obtained from measures
covered in 12 subscales of the Leadership Behavior
Description Questionnaire (LBDQ) form XII. Student
responses were taken from the Coppersmith Self-esteem
Inventory.
The results indicated a significant positive
relationship between student attitude and school
attendance. There was also a significant positive
relationship between length of attendance and
achievement in mathematics. Both attitudes and
achievement in mathematics improved the longer a
student was in attendance at the same building. A
significant positive interaction occurred between
mathematics achievement, leadership style, and
congruence. The research showed that mathematics
achievement was positively affected when the personal
style leader also displayed highly congruent leader
behaviors. There was no statistically significant
relationship found between reading achievement and
length of attendance in one building, leadership
style or degree of congruence between teacher
perceived and ideal leader behaviors.
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Summary
This chapter contained a review of selected
literature related to this study. The literature was
divided into two sections with five parts.
The first section discusses various
leadership theories, and organizational theories.
The second section is divided into four parts:
Leadership Style and Effective Principals; Evaluation
of Effective Schools; Leadership Style and School
Climate; and. Leadership Style and Student
Achievement.
The review of leadership theories and
organizational theories gave the researcher the
knowledge one would need to help set the stage for the
experiment. The researcher was able to integrate the
leadership styles and organizational theories to meet
the goals of the school/school system with the
personal needs of the teachers.
The review of the empirical studies in the
second section of the literature reviewed seems to
indicate that some research has been done in the area
of leadership style of an effective principal, and
ledership style and student achievement. Many of the
research studies show the necessity of having a
systematic program and instructional planning and
evaluation process.
In the literature reviewed, the important
role of the building principal in making schools
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effective was emphasized. The literature searched,
however, failed to uncover the specific day-to-day
behaviors and activities of the principal that are
necessary to making schools effective: what does a
principal do in his day-to-day activities that
establishes good instructional school climate? and,
what does a principal do to ensure positive student
achievement? The literature failed to show what the
principal would do to operationalize the





It is proposed that if the principal in an
experimental school more than in a control school
scrutinizes teachers in the negative impact of
student social characteristics on achievement and
facilities teachers in developing and implementing
strategies to counteract these, then teachers will
perceive the experimental school as having higher
school development profile scores. The experimental
school will influence teachers' rating of school
development more than the control school, other
design variables or the biographic variables of
teachers. These proposed relationships are shown in
the following diagram for the purpose of facilitating
the definition of variables, explanation of


























Figure 1: Systematic School Development Model:




1. Control school is defined as a school which
is selected on the basis that it practiced
central office recommendations on the
effective school characteristics and was
exposed to a treatment but no follow through
was conducted. In the pretest, it was coded
1 in contrast to the experimental coded 2 and
in the posttest it was coded 3 in contrast to
the experimental coded 4.
2. Experimental school is defined as a school
which also practiced the effective school
characteristics as recommended by the school
sytem and was also exposed to a systematic
school development profile treatment but,
which, in addition, was followed up by the
experim.ents and was observed as practicing
the treatments as exemplified in the school
development profile.
School Development Profile is define
(Persaud, 1987) in terms of the following
subvariables:
I. student achievement and discipline
(SAD) is defined as the degree to
which teachers see the supervisor as
enabling teachers;
a. to improve discipline/conduct
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and achievement scores of low
achievers;b.to gain information and
workable strategies which
improved student discipline
and achievement (items; 1-5);
II. Teacher growth (T growth) is defined
as the extent to which teachers see
the supervisory process as enabling
them to develop understanding and
skills necessary for their own
self-development and which could not
have been developed, otherwise
(items: . 7-9);
III. Curriculum Experience Evaluation and
Follow-up for Low Achievers Benefit
(CEEFLAB) is defined as the extent
to which teachers see the
supervisors as enabling them to:
a. use students' experience in
curriculum planning;
b. evaluate students at their
levels;
c. change the curriculum to meet
the identified needs; and,
d. follow-up to see the
effectiveness of the
strategies used for the benefit
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of low achievers (items 10-13);IV.Parental Curriculum Input (PCI) is
defined as the extent to which the
teachers see the supervisor as
enabling them to relate to parents,
use parental experience in
curriculum planning facilitate
parents to assist their children
(items 14-16);V.Time-on-Task (TONTASK) is defined as
the extent to which teachers see the
supervisor as having an effective
program for increasing students'
time-on-task and as enabling the
teachers to develop practical
activities for time-on-task (item
17-18)VI.Faculty Criteria for Evaluation
(FCRITEV) is defined as the extent
to which the teachers see the
supervisor as utilizing faculty
ideas in developing criteria for
evaluation (items 19-20);VII.Targeting Slow Achievers (TSLOACH)
is defined as the extent to which
teachers see the supervisor as
enabling them through pre-teaching
conferences to identify the needs of
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slow achievers, set targets for
achievement, choose alternative
curriculum strategies to meet
targets and evaluate effectiveness
(items 21-25);VIII.Student Profile Analysis (SPA) is
defined as the extent to which the
teachers see the supervisor as
sensitizing them to identifying and
prioritizing the social
characteristic of students who
impact achievement (items 26-27);IX.Teaching and Testing for Low
Achievers Benefit (TATLAB) is
defined as the extent to which the
teachers see the principal as
enabling them to make tests simple
enough to allow students to obtain a
sense of achievement (items 28-29);X.Belief in Student Ability (BISA) is
defined as the extent to which
teachers see the supervisor as
enabling them to praise low
achievers, even if they give
discipline problems and to encourage
the parents (items 30-32);XI.Teachers Autonomy (TAUT) is defined
as the extent to which teachers see
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the supervisor as facilitating
teacher self-appraisal and
autonomous choice teaching
strategies (items 33-35);XII.Post Observation Climate (Post Obs)
is defined as the extent to which
the teachers see the supervisor as
making prejudgements on the
weaknesses of the teacher as he/she
subjectively observed them to be
(item 36-37);XIII.Observation Climate (Obs Clime) is
defined as the extent to which the
teachers see the supervisor as
judgemental when observing their
teaching (items 38-39);XIV.Class Control (Class Con) is defined
as the extent to which the teachers
see the supervisor as valuing
teacher behaviors which directs
strict class control and student
discipline (items 40-41);XV.Instructional Leadership Style (ILS)
is defined as the extent to which
the teachers see the supervisor as
participatory in the interactive
process (items 42-46);
w ■»
XVI. Belief in Teachers Capability
(BTCAP) is defined as the extent to
which teachers see the supervisor as
believing that all teachers are
equally capable and is highly
supportive of teachers even when
thier student present discipline
problems (items 47-48);
XVII. Experimental Supervision is defined
as the extent to which teachers see
the supervisor as expressing a
preference for the use of
methodologies (items 49-51);
3. Design of Control is defined in terms of
two time influence variables in the
experimental conditions as follows;
I. Time is defined as the extent to
which time influence teacher
opinions in time 1 (pretest) and
time 2 (posttest);
II. School time is defined as the extent
to which the school's placement of
time sequence with the control
school in series 1 and 2 and the
experimental in series 3 and 4;
4. Teachers' biographic data are defined as
follows:
I. Sex is defined as male or female;
II. Race is defined as black 1 and white
2.
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Assumptions Underlying Experimental Treatment
It was expected that both experimental and
control schools have a current socialized view of the
effective school characteristics as practiced.
Therefore, any resulting practice would influence
school development scores. Since the experimental
school also participated in the same project, this
influence would be cancelled out. At the same time,
aspects of the effective shod suggested by Edmunds
(1979) , such as strong leadership, high student
expectation and other influences such as time-on-task
and clinical supervision have not indicated how to
practice these activities in such a way to promote
high student achievement or the growth and
development of teachers.
For example, the clinical supervision model
states that the principal should establish a
collaborative style in the stages of the supervisory
cycle but does not emphasize what curriculum and
planning technique should be adopted to ensure growth
for teachers and students. Next, high teacher
expectation for students is desired but no strategy
is developed for achieving Time-on-Task. However, if
the students are low achievers would they be able to
cope with time-on-task, if the tasks is irrelevant to
their social and physchological needs? This issue
has not been considered. The school system is also
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emphasising assertive discipline which may be another
goal displacement device to detract teachers from the
main task of teaching. The emphasis on discipline as
a prior condition as a means of teaching and learning
rather than an outcome could place the teacher in
controlling and rigid disciplinarian role rather than
in a helping relationship.
Theoretically, if both schools practice these
behaviors, such side effects as might follow would be
cancelled out leaving any change in school
development profile scores to be accounted for by the
experiemental treatment. The experiementally induced
treatment is described in the following research
method chapter. Briefly, it consisited of the
aspects of the variables defined above. An
examination of the definitive characteristics of the
treatment suggests the following operational linkages
with respect to school development.
Teachers would rate the experimental school
higher on a school development scale (than the
control school would) if the principal emphasized the
very characteristics. It was expected that the
experimental principal in group settings would
emphasize the student profile analysis which asked
teachers to identify the social characteristics of
slow learners. The information observed by teachers
would enable them to see that each time a child is
a low achiever, he also has a low conduct grade, poor
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attendance or tardiness, low self-esteem/aspirations
and poor home environment. This data could make the
teachers sympathize with the student and feel moved
to help by selecting curriculum strategies and
parental support relative to motivate the student.
Alternatively, the teacher could continue to teach at
the original pace and ignore the above data. If,
however, in a conference with the supervisor he/she
is asked again to relate the test scores of the
social characteristics, then it would be difficult
for the teacher not to observe the negative
relationships and to develop the sensitivity required
to change the curriculum strategy. Assuming a
teacher accepted the potential negative impacts of
the social characteristics of students and designed
curricular strategies to counteract the negative
influences, then such a teacher is expected to
develop a sense of autonomy, experimentation and
growth and would also rate his students as
developing. The reason is that a teacher who
selected curriculum materials on the level of the
child's ability, linked the materials and methods to
the social needs of the child, and tested the child
when observations suggested the child would pass;
there the new found success of the child would
motivate the child to work harder and to increase
time-on-task. This would also improve the discipline
of the child.
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Obviously, a principal who organized the
supervision process using the above strategy would
facilitate the teachers in conducting such a change.
A principal who emphasized experimentation while
observing teachers would probably have teachers who
developed more innovative strategies that a principal
who emphasized class control techniques.
Time as a variable producing some growth is
controlled for by using it in the statistical
analysis. If both the control and experimental
teachers are placed in time 1 and time 2, then
increase in perceived growth in both schools in time
2 could also be attributed to time, elapsed, since
the treatment was only in one school (though both
schools increased their scores). In the same way,
the biographic variables could account for teachers'
perceptions of the impact of the treatment. Male
teachers are few in number and might conform to the
principal's expectations than females who tend to
obtain their strength from numbers and might resist
the treatment. On the other hand the participatory
aproach, might reduce resistance so that sex might
not contribute to the change in scores. Experienced
teachers normally resist change. But again, the
participatory approach and the fact that the
decisions are based on information and not opinion
would suggest that even an experienced and older
teacher would accept change and hence rate high
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development scores equally as less experienced
teacher. Race is another variable which could
account for differences in change. The majority of
the students are black while a miniority of the
teachers are black. There is a tendency for black
teachers to be harder on black students in such a
situation. There is likely to be a maternal concern
but with a "killing kindness" approach. On the other
hand, if all teachers conducted a student profile and
learned of the relationship between social
characteristics and achievement, then black teachers
might develop a greater empathy for students in both
the technological and the affective domain. But
equally, white teachers in the face of information
ought to show concern for students and likewise see
themselves as improving their skills to cope with the
social problems. Hence, race ought not to register
strong influence in the presence of the treatment.
Interlinkages of the The Variables
The social systems model of Getzel and Cuba
is applicable in this situation to explain the
linkages of the variables. In a school, the
principal is the leader of the social system. He has
the power from Central Office to control the
organizational structure, the group dynamics and the
personality factors of each teacher, student and
parent. These relationships are shown in the
following diagram (Figure 5). In the diagram, the
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teachers as an individual comes to the classroom with
his/her own values socialized by age, sex, race,
experience and qualifications. Students also come to
school with different personalities and needs as
molded by their experiences due to age, sex, race,
work experience and training. It is the principal
who must set in motion the appropriate organizational
structure to accommodate the individual teacher,
parent, student into manageable groups for the
purpose of planning and implementing teaching and
learning experiences appropriate to the needs of each
individual.
The principal sets the organizational roles
of teachers. Of these roles, match the personality
of the teachers, then a happy teaching and learning
climate will be generated. In such a situation the
personality needs, climate intentions and role
expectations will all merge into a positive
interactive network which will improve the work
behavior of teachers and students. In this way, when
the principal and teachers set achievement targets,
these will be achieved. Maslow's motivation then
suggests that man has a hierarchy of needs including
affiliative, self-esteem and self-actualization. The
need for self-actualization means that teachers also




According to Hay and Nickel and Halpen a
positive school might develop. The positive climate
will integrate the needs of teachers into their role
functions, thereby, increasing their actual practice
of the behaviros of the Student Profile Analysis.
As a result of the above situation, the main
source of variation will be the treatment to which
the principals ad teachers understand the process of
teaching and learning. The principal and teachers
might be targeting these learners and creating
curriculum and teaching strategies to resolve their
learning problem. To that extent, teachers would see
the principals as working towards school development
and achievement.
The clinical supervision also has to be seen
in this content. A principal might be so concerned
with gaining collaboration that he might not be
actively sensitizing the teachers to the needs of
slow learners in the pre-observation, observation of
teaching and post-observation stages.
Obviously, if a principal is collaborative
but does not focus on the techniques of the
curriculum and, in particular, does not target the
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needs of slow learners in the profile analysis, then
collaboration will not lead to perception of school
development. Observation of the treatment suggests
that the principal used students profile analysis.
Null Hypothesis
1. There will be no significant differences
in the mean scores on school development
between the experimental and control
schools in the pretest and posttest
periods.
2. The experiemental school will not
predict more of the school development
scores than the control school, other
experimentally controlled conditions and
biographic variables.
Summary
It is proposed that teachers would rate the
principal of the experimental school higher than the
control school on dimensions of school development as
defined, if the principal conducted the various
activities. Further, demographic variables would not
account for the increase in perceptions of school
development. It is assumed that the variables are
linked as defined.
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Figure; 3 Principal as Activator of the Social System
CHAPTER IV
RESEARCH METHODS
The purpose of this study was to determine if
a school practiced a systematic school development
profile, it would improve its overall school
development scores as compared to a school that did
not. A quasi experiemental design was utilized to
test the proposition that the treatment (involving
the practice of the school development profile) would
be more effective than a control school not praticing
such behaviors, systematically. It was a quasi
experimental design because the two schools were not
randomly selected. Instead, sources of error were
controlled by: (1) matching their respective social
class school environment - the schools had relatively
the same socio-economic environment as determined by
the pattern of housing and free lunch; (2) both
schools were control schools in a previous effective
school project (ESP: 1985-1986) ; (3) the control
school was larger in enrollment. However, in the
pretest, it scored higher on the school development
scale; (4) time and the biographic variables of
teachers as potential influential variables were
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Figure 4: Experimental Design
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Nature of the Treatment; Experimental School
There were three treatments as follows: (1)
External Treatment: two experimenters (Persaud and
Turner from Atlanta University) conducted work shops
in both the experimental and control schools; (2)
External Treatment follow-up; and, (3) Internal
Treatment. External Treatments:
Persaud and Turner (1986-1987) conducted four
workshops in which the experimental school principal
was in attendance along with 10 other principals.
The content of the treatment was as follows:
a. Attitude, skills and knowledge (ASK)
pertaining to leadership, organization,
planning, supervision, evaluation and
the sociology of the "slow learners".
Attitude is a disposition which could be
positive, neutral or negative. Persaud
and Turner emphasized the need for the
experimental school to hold a positive
attitude toward the "slow learner" While
this positive attitude is similar to
high teacher expectation for students,
its methodology is different. It
requires not only for the teacher to say
he/she believes "the slow learners can
learn" but also to practice a certain
specific promotional behavior for "high
student expectation" as follows:
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I. Student Profile Analysis:
Each teacher was required to
breakdown the students' results of
the Iowa Basic Skills Test in
November, 1986 by each student's
social characteristics such as
conduct grade, attendance, six,
aspirations, parental background,
etc. The objective was to sensitize
the teacher to the special needs of
the slow learners so that the
teacher would develop an empathy for
the child and would try harder in
the teaching learning process. A
chart on mapping out the
characteristics to be identified was
handed out as an example, though
each school and teacher was expected
to develop its own in order to
gather insight in its functions.
This aspect was measured by items
26-27 of the teacher questionnaire;
II. Belief in student ability (BISA)
based on the findings of the Student
Profile Analysis. It was expected
that the teacher would develop a
positive attitude toward slow
learners and would see the principal
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as encouraging this attitude (items
30-32);
III. Curriculum Experience Evaluation and
follow-up Low Achiever Benefit:
From the profile analysis, it
was expected that the teachers would
observe that the slow learners had
poor social and economic home
backgrounds and in particular their
parents had lower educational
attainments than the brighter
students. Slow learners and their
parents, however, also desired to
learn and to benefit from education
in the same way as educated parents.
It was expected that the teacher who
genuinely believed in the child
would, given the above information,
assess the learning needs of the
child, change the curriculum to meet
the assessed needs, follow-up to see
that learning takes place and
further adjust the curriculum in a
clinical pattern towards higher
achievement levels (items 10-13).
IV. Parental Curriculum input:
Since the teacher conducted a
student profile analysis, diagnostic
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tests and adjusted the curriculum,
it was expected that he/she would
also see the need to engage the
parents of the slow learners in
discussions whereby the experience
of the parents could be used in the
curriculum process (items 14-16);
V. Time-on-task.
It was expected that
time-on-task and student discipline
towards learning and social behavior
were closely linked to student
achievement. The experimenters
(Persaud and Turner) emphasized that
the effective school literature
started out (erroneously in their
opinions) with the view that a
teacher who emphasized high
time-on-task and discipline would
also move students to work harder
and achieve highly. The experiments
argue, conversely, that a teacher
who changed the curriculum to meet
the needs of students and allow
students to obtain a sense of
achievement would encourage students
to higher discipline and higher
time-on-task. The cause of low
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discipline and low time-on-task is
actually low achievement (items
17-18);
IV. Teaching and Testing for Low
Achievers Benefit:
It was expected that if the
teacher conducted a student profile
analysis, changed the curriculum to
suit student needs, and genuinely
empathized with low achievers and
their problems, then the teachers
ought to make and administer tests
which would test knowledge of what
had been taught. This method would
allow the teacher to . focus the tests
on what the slow learners knew and
hence give them a sense of success
(item 28-29).
b. Skills and Knowledge:
In order to promote the above
activities, the principal was
expected to:




autonomy, and class control and
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positive pre-observation climates in
the clinical supervision model, in
addition, to the technical and
attitudinal processes described for
the teacher;II.promote teacher and student growth
as a result of all the above
interactions;III.emphasize a system approach to
planning of the curriculum; cause
effect analysis of problems, the
choice from among alternative
solutions for solving problems with
evaluation and feedback for change
process;IV.Conduct organizational development
such as the (a) introduction of a
need was determined, quality circles
for supervision, peer group
supervison, team supervision, grade
level supervision or teacher forum
supervision, etc. This was expected
to make supervision less threatening
for the teacher while facilitating
the process as an educational and
continuing excerise (bearing in mind
most principals had limited time);
(b) setting up of class PTA or some
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teacher-parent-student forum for
discussion relative to the
development of the child. It was
felt that such strategy would
enhance empathy for the child
especially after a student profile
analysis was conducted;
V. emphasize positive interpersonal
behavior at the individual behavior
at the individual and group level by
recognizing and praising teachers
for their efforts and by accepting
alternative opinions from teachers.
External Treatment Follow-up
The two experimenters visited the
experimental school and conducted;
I. two grade level group sessions for the
principal, lead teacher and teachers.
The objective was to orient the
principal and lead teachers on how to
conduct quality circle meetings or
supervision forums so as to emphasize
student profile analysis, belief in
student ability, change in curriculum,
test and teachning for slow learners.
Problem solving skills using a systems
approach and collaborative supervisory
style were also emphasized.
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Significantly, teachers tended to
blame the students and poor
discipline. The experimenters were
able to show the principal and lead
teachers how to ask appropriate
questions in order for such teachers
to observe that the parents had low
education levels and hence needed
teachers' sympathy and the
development of different
teacher-parent meeting strategies to
educate parents as to their roles;
II. several individual consultation
sessions with experiemental
principals to sensitize him to the
need to implement the treatment as
planned. The experiementers
observed several central office
distracters and attempted to
constantly resocialize the
experimental principal to the
treatment mode.
Internal Treatment; How the Experimental
Principal Implementation To External Treatment
The principal of the school selected was
exposed to a two year Doctoral program at Atlanta
University. The Doctoral program provided the
principal with a broad curriculum to be an effective
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leader. However, the doctoral program did not
provide the attitude , skills and knowledge specific
to this treatment.
In order to establish the instructional
direction of the school, the teachers participated in
a four-day workship which was conducted in August,
1986 by the principal.
The workshop was presented in three major
areas of concern identified by the staff and
principal: actions of teachers that make a
difference in student achievement; a systematic
approach to discipline; and, the use of students;
profile analysis.
In the following description and discussion,
the experimental principal has given his own
perception of what he attempted to do in the
experimental school.
Actions Of Teachers That Make A Difference In
Student Achievement
1. Effective teachers write detailed lesson
plans which include instructional objectives,
instructional procedures, student activities,
and evaluation of student outcomes.
Detailed lesson plans do make a difference in
effective teaching. It is important that a
teacher:^
^J.E. Goodlad, "Schools Can Make a
Difference". Educational Leadership, 1975, 33,
108-117.
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A. Thinks through what he/she is doing;
B. Incorporates curriculum alignment is
saying that the teacher pays attention
to;
2. Materials that are to be used;
3. Student activities that are to be
used to practice that instructional
objective;
4. Evaluation process — how is the
teacher going to know if the1.Instructional objectives: what they want for
learner outcome;
student have learned the instructional objective.
A careful examination of the research on teacher
planning reveals that if teachers attend to:
1. Instructional objectives;
2. The correct level of difficulty;
3. Instructional methods and procedures;
4. Materials;
5. Student activities;
6. Formative and summative evaluation
techniques;
their resulting preparedness can increase the
probability of being effective in the
classroom. Such planning ensures teacher





The more effective teacher:A.Has well planned methods of evaluation
B. Uses pretesting; posttesting procedures;
C. Gets involved with formative as well as
summative evaluation.
Curriculum alignment is a factor here—the
more effective teacher will devise tests that
reflect course content and instructional
objectives.
Proper evaluation starts with the goal
setting process which establishes the general
intent for the learner. The teacher must
state instructional objectives in measurable
terms to meet these goals. Developing and
implementing a plan to accomplish the
instructional objectives follows. Formative
evaluation continues as the instruction
unfolds, while summative evaluation
determines if the objectives are met.
Effective teachers have a super tolerance for
discomforting evidence and are more willing
to monitor, adjust, and reteach as necessary.
The effective teacher varies the measuring
instrument as a basis of evaluation and









F. Student projects, programs, and papers.
Effective teachers do not abuse evaluation;
it is unprofessional, unethical, and
certainly illegal — but it happens all too
often!
3. Effective teachers display a thorough
knowledge of curriculum and subject matter.
How is one to get an insight to whether or
not this is happening? Some clues indicate
the most knowledgeable teacher will;
A. Maintain a more appropriate curriculum
alignment; that is he/she matches;^
1. The instructional objective (what is
to be taught);
2. Materials;
3. Student activities (how they are to
practice the learning;
4. The student learner outcome
evaluation.
^Michael Rutler, Fifteen Thousand Hours.
Cambridge, Mass., Harvard University Press, 1979.
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B. Teach the more important objectives and
concepts, as identified by the school
system's curriculum guides.
C. Model better; that is, demonstrate the
process; product; and show step-by-step
how to get from A to point D.
D. Peak learner-interest by using a deeper
reservoir of examples and illustrations.
E. Transmit to each student his/her own
enthusiastic love for the subject.
F. Keep abreast of new developments in the
field and use this up-to-date
information.
4. The effective teacher selects learning
content that matches the prescribed
curriculum.
What is taught is what should be evaluated!
He/she coordinates learning content with
instructional objective.
With the emphasis on standardized tests these
days, we must make sure our students are not
tested on objectives on which instruction has
not been provided or they will be at a
decided disadvantage.
5. The effective teacher provided opportunities
for individual differences.
The more effective teacher does deal with
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individual differences. The more effective
teacher;
A. Designs lessons based on what they know
about the student;
B. Paces learning according to student's
mastery of content;
C. Provides extra help and enrichment
activities;
D. Presents subject matter which is
appropriate for abilities and interest
of the student;
E. Provides multi-model instruction to
accomodate a variety of learning styles;
F. Varies teaching methods; group size;
class organization;
G. Uses peer tutors; listening stations;
H. Uses school and community resources to
gain knowledge and understanding of
students;
I. Incorporates mastery learning strategies
— this is a big pay off for student
achievement.
6. An effective teacher sets high expectations
for student achievement by planning
instruction at the correct level of
difficulty.
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Planning instruction at the correct level of
difficulty and teaching at the correct level
of difficulty are the key words.
Some suggestions in setting student
expectations:
1. Teachers must make individual estimates
of students potential if they are to
maintain a reasonable pace of learning
and motivation;
2. Teachers must focus on concrete,
firsthand information about students;
3. Recent performance records are more
useful than a global prediction such as
heresay, outdated IQ reports or
norm-referenced tests from the previous
years (remember we are talking about
individual student performance);
4. Teachers must make an active effort to
focus on positive characteristics by
making a list of each student's positive
behavioral characteristics and trying
to communicate them to students;
5. Instructional formats such as
individualized and mastery programs can
help teachers react better to
individuals;
6. Students' progress m.ust be assessed
frequently. The effective teacher will
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find out where the student is functioning and
then teach on that level of instruction.
Student achievement has much to do with what
is expected.
7. The effective teacher implements the lesson
by using an instructional model which
includes review, presentation, practice,
feedback, and monitoring.
This is what it is all about!
Implementing the lesson by using an
instructional model is a plus. There







The effective teacher will:
A. Review and preview; provide the
structure for learning;
B. State instructional objective
C. Provide input related to objective;
D. Model activities congruent with
topic being taught and provide
guided practice to reinforce
concepts;
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E. Utilize lesson summary techniques;
F. Provide independent practice activities;
G. Indicate positive directions for moving
from one activily to the next;
H. Check for understanding;
I. Evaluate the student outcome.
The effective teacher — PLANS THE WORK
and THEN WORKS THE PLAN.
8. The effective teacher provides a learning
environment that is attractive and orderly
and bulletin boards and/or displays that
serve an instructional purpose.
Serving an instructional purpose is the key.
What the teacher is doing is the determining
factor in effective teaching behavior. A
neat and orderly classroom doesn't mean
effective teaching is going on the classroom.
The effective teacher will use bulletin
boards and display as teaching materials
and/or student activities to teach or
practice the instructional objectives.
Organizing the classroom to provide a
learning environment that is attractive
and orderly leads to confidence,
security, and direction.
9. The effective teacher motivates students by
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changing variables in the environment that
encourage learning.
The effective teacher:
A. Communicates challenging scholastic
expectations to students;
B. Responds positively to students;
C. Stimulates students by choosing proper
materials and techniques;
D. Gives feedback to students;
E. Uses methods to stimulate creative
expression;
F. Stimulates creative thinking;
G. Promotes active participation during the
lessons.
The effective teacher encourages
learning by:
A. Changing the variable in the
environment;
B. Dealing with feelings;
C. Dealing with students' interest'
D. Providing reinforcement for a job
done well: praises desirable
behaviors — sensitive to student
success levels.
The effective teacher has a classroom
environment that evidences:
A. A warm acceptance of the students;
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B. Consistent rules;
C. High expectations for student behaviors.
Controls from within the student are
maximized, but when needed, external
controls may be used for their own good.
A climate is provided which:
A. Ensures involvement and success;
B. Uses a brisk pace;
C. Monitors all students;
D. Stimulates attention.
10. The effective teacher communicates
effectively with students by using aspects of
clarity and questioning techniques.
Big items in research are clarify,




B. Puts ideas across logically;
C. Uses a variety of verbal and nonverbal
techniques;
D. Praises, elicits, and responds to
student questions before proceeding;
E. Gives clear, explicit directions;
F. Utilizes probing techniques;
G. Provides structuring comments which
clarify the tasks and helps the lesson
proceed smoothly.
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11. The effective teacher provides students
with specific evaluative feedback.
Providing students with specific
evaluative feedback is a plus. This
feedback may be in the form of:
A. Written comments;
B. One-to-one conference;
C. Tests or quiz results — marked with
correct items no marks for wrong
items.
However the feedback is given, it should
be academic focusing on whatever is
being taught content wise. The
effective teacher:
A. Gives written comments, as well as
points or scores;
B. Returns test results quickly;
C. Makes opportunities for one-to-one
conferences;
D. Administers district- constructed,
criterion- referenced tests, and/or
standardized tests;
E. Interprets results to students and
parents.
The literature is rich and extensive
regarding the extent, frequency, and
timeliness of effective feedback to
students.
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Formative feedback is provided as the content
is being taught. It is used to make changes
as the instructional program progresses.
Such feedback comes from monitoring student
progress and provides reinforcement of
successful learning. It identifies specific
errors in understanding. Formative feedback
should be provided students frequently and
immediately.
Summative feedback comes from summative
evaluation, which is done at the the end of
the unit or course. It indicates an overall
judgement of both the instructional program
and the students in it. Included in this
overall judgement are recommendations for
moving on or rehousing, passing or failing a
course, etc.
Proprely executed, formative and summative
academic feedback holds students accountable
as well as the teacher. Accountability is
the obligation to account to others for
actions or results. To be accountable is to
be answerable. If school personnel are to be
accountable to the communities they serve,
they must let the public and students know:
A. Their objectives;
B. How well these objectives are being
met;
98C.The cost of meeting them.
Teachers (and students who have been
given proper feedback) must also accept
responsibility for the results.




D. Provides corrective information;
E. Recognizes adaptions to individual
differences.
Two major factors are to be specific and
be corrective. The major tasks of
teachers is help students to be right
12. The effective teacher ensures student
time on task by pacing the learning.
The effective teacher:
A. Schedules appropriate learning time
according to system policy for the
subject area;
B. Begins class work at the beginning of
the period rather than spending the
first nine to fifteen minutes getting
ready. The effective teacher:
1. Is punctual;
2. Is prepared for the class;
3. Begins class promptly;
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4. Has materials, supplies, and
equipment ready and in order
at the start of the lesson;
5. Moves through curriculum
content at a faster rate than
the less effective teacher.
C. Reinforces students who are
spending time on task;
D. Minimizes management time;
E. Minimizes transition time;
F. Ofter comes to school earlier and stays
later.
Ensuring that each student has
sufficient quality time on task has
become a major concern to all who work
as teacher supervisors/evaluators.
Quality time is probably the most
practical answer to the universal demand
for more time. Quality time is academic
learning time. The more-time-better
approach is well understood by every
coach, music instructor, and activity
sponsor.
The effective teacher in the elementary
school is described as:
A. Presenting most of the content;
B. Keeping students on task;
C. Being structured;
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D. Allowing more student-initiated
interchange;
E. Minimizes transitions time;
F. Monitoring students closely during
seatwork.
Research indicates that high achieving
students are off-task about 15% to 25% of the
time, while low achievers often exceed 50%
off-task behavior.
The class with low quality time has been
carefully described in the research
literature. The students tend to be:






Quality time-on-task is an important factor
to effective teaching. Bell-to-bell
instruction. "Beginning to Get Ready to
Learn", ^ a study done at John Hopkins
indicates that only about 1/2 of a school day
is used for instruction. This is pretty bad
if this is true.
Ben Franklin once said,
found again."
"Lost time is never
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13. The effective teacher organizes students
for effective instruction by teaching
the class as a whole or in large groups.
Teaching the class as a whole is effective
2for some skills. Roseshine's research
indicates that this is the more efficient way
and the most effective way with some skills.
Any serious attempt at pulling together the
research literature concerning teacher
effectiveness in K-12 classroom quickly
convinces the reviewer of the
importance of the direct instruction
model (demonstration-practice-feedback)
along with the fact that teachers need
to use whole group management skills.
The effective teacher:
A. Uses grouping to encourage peer group
interaction;
B. Makes use of the physical school
environment to support current learning
activities;
C. Makes certain that procedures avoid or
reduce wasted time for each student;
D. Groups students according to their
instructional needs;
E. Varies size of groups according to
instructional objectives;
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F. Creates a set of guidelines for students
to follow when doing small group work.
G. Provides orientation for new students.
A word of caution: Don't be caught in the
trap that everything in reading needs to be
taught in small groups. Time organization
and effective learning are influenced by the
teacher by:
A. Communicating his/her experience;
B. Monitoring so well that it seems he/she
has eyes in the back of his/her head;
C. Providing a classroom environment with
such holding power that it rivets
attention and insulates the students
from distraction.
14. The effective teacher demonstrates evidence
of personal organization by behaving in ways
that make students attentive at all time.
Personal organization can be summed up with
the following:
A. Focus attention at the start of a
lesson;
B. Keep up rapid pace: is keenly aware of
boredom factor and tends to move through
the curriculum faster than his/her
effective colleagues;
C. Monitor attention of students;
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D. Makes student accountable
(accountability is not as improtant as
careful monitoring in the early gardes).
Until students are old enough to develop
stragegies for feigning attentiveness
and and understanding, the problems are:
1. Anxiety;
2. Short Attention span;
3. Confusion
—not so much a lack of
accountability.




4. A variety of whole class
activities.
The personally-organized effective
teacher knows it is preferable to call
attention to the task at hand rather than
off-taks behavior. The teacher uses "low
profile control."
The chief concern is : KEEPING STUDENTS
ENGAGED WITH THE LEARNING: Therefore, time,
the coin of learning, must be spent wisely.
If the teacher is personally organized that
is a plus!
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15. The effective teacher sets high
standards for student behavior and then uses
with-it-ness when working with the students.
School is a place for learning.
With-it-ness — no, we didn't make it up
— it was a factor made up by
Kounin^ in the early seventies;
however, it has not surfaced as one we have
dealt with as often as others.
The criterion of setting high
standards for student behavior call
to mind that effective teaching is a
complex and demanding task,
requiring almost constant decision¬
making. When this decision-making
is centered on management behavior and the
teacher does well, the teacher is said to
have "with-it-ness". With-it-ness calls for
reinforcing proper behavior as well as
spotting behavior which deviates from the
expectation.
The effective teacher:
A. Establishes rules early in the year.
B. Gives students rule practice;
C. Monitors rules carefully;
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D. Delivers positive reinforcement and
consequences as needed.
The more effective classroom
managers have higher average rates
of on-taks behavior on the part of
students.
A special note, setting high standards
for student behavior is one area where
the principal can have measurable impact
on classroom effectiveness. An orderly
school climate clearly offers a more
productive environment in which the
teacher can set these standards.
Key elements within this criterion on
the part of both teacher and
administrator include:
A. Clear and reasonable rules and
procedures;
B. Consistency in supervision and
enforcement;
C. Emphasis on the school as a place to
learn along with a problem solving
attitude.
Convey the message: we expect you to
behave. Often we have missed the boat
on this factor; but we can teach
students how to behave. Classroom rules
and procedures we want students to
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follow can be taught.
The effective teacher plans for and
makes effective use of time, materials,
and resources.
The more effective teacher does plan for
and makes effective use of time,
materials, and resources.
More and better planning relates
positively to "subject matter focus" and
generally speaking, to whole group
construction.
The most important element in planning
is the use of time. The effective
teacher plans for students to exhibit
more on-task behavior and for the
efficient use of student's time when
they are not engaged in direct
instruction with the teacher.
The effective teacher;
A. Uses supplementary materials
effectively;
B. Blends materials and resources
smoothly into a lesson;
C. Creates materials to use;
D. Identifies available resources to be
used.
This criterion is a classroom management
factor. The better manager will do this
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kind of thing well!
The use of time, materials, and
resources should be a criterion you
think of as it related to the teacher
and the "activity trap"...
The teacher who provided activites,
resources, and materials which do not
fit with the instructional objective is
supporting the "activity trap".
Therefore, the students do not have the
opportunity to practice on the learning
objective.
Supervisors/administrators, watch for
Activity Trap when it comes to the use
of time, materials and resources.
The whole objective is:
A. To work smarter, not harder;
B. To increase student productivity.
We can:
A. Look at the factors which make the
difference;
B. Apply the factors identified as
making a difference.
A Systematic Approach to Disicpline
Discipline is a major concern of teachers in
all schools. Teachers want to know what's expected
and what consequences they can employ when students
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fail to live up to the expectations.
To set the tone for teachers to explore ideas
concerning discipline, I ordered Lee Canters^ library
of tapes on Assertive Discipline. Although Canter's
tapes gave teachers many excellent ideas, the program
had to be adapted to meet the needs of our school.
Our Approach to Discipline
After reviewing Canter's Library of tapes, a
voluntary committee developed the following approach;
1. The teacher must first teach the program to each
student making sure he/she had a clear
understanding of the procedures.
2. An alternative Instructional room was designed for
students who could not stay in the regular
classroom all day.
3. In order for a teacher to send a child to the
Alternative Instructional Room the following
procedures must be followed:
A. First: Eye Contact
B. Second: Write name on board,
C. Third: Record one check by name,
D. Fourth; Record second check by name,





Send student to alternative
instruction area within
classroom.





1. No talking in the halls.
2. Quiet Lunch.
3. NO FIGHTING!
a) First fight - 3 day suspension.
b) Second fight - 3 day suspension.
c) Third fight - 3 day suspension and appearance
before the Board of Education's Student
Evidentiary Hearing Committee for possible
expulsion.
d) No loitering in the restrooms.
School-Wide Classroom Rules
1. All students must remain silent during classwork
time.
2. Students need to get premission to leave desks.
3. Bring SCHOOL SUPPLIES - Leave toys, radios,
candy, etc. at home.
4. Live by the honor code; No cheating, stealing,
lying, etc.
Respect others and their property.5.
Ill
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There are many methods school administrators
can use to accomplish goals. However, I chose to use
quality circles^ to help me increase productivity.
In order for the principal and Instructional Lead
Teacher to stay on task and guide the Quality
Circles, the following goals/objectives were
formulated:
1. Improve student achievement;
2. Improve quality of instruction
and instructional activities;
3. Improve communications with
school;
4. Promote teamwork and positive
human relatios.
To establish the Quality Circles, the
principal and Instructional Lead Teacher met to
divide teachers into groups. The teachers were
divided as follows: K-1, 2-3, 4-5, 6-7, and all
special teachers were placed in a group. At the
first meeting, teachers were given the Student
Profile Analysis Sheet (Figure 4) and asked to fill
out the form. Teachers were also asked: to teach
for 9 days and test the students on all skills taught
^Larry Chase, "Quality Circles. Educational
Leadership, Febraury, 1983, pp. 20-26.
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during that time span; and, record the grades on the
Student Profile Analysis. The Profile Analysis gave
teachers an opportunity to analyze student
performance taking under consideration all of the
variables that impacted on the child's life. The
discussions in the Quality Circle were guided using
Figure 3.
The above process repeated itself every 10
days. This process gave teachers an opportunity to
communicate with each other, to share strategies and
various activities that would enhance the
instructional program.
At the next Quality Circle group meeting. Dr.
Persaud and Dr. Turner' visited each session and
helped to guide the discussion of the variables that
impacted on student's lives that caused them to be
low achievers.
As a result of the Quality Circle Group
meetings a number of strategies pertaining to student
achievement, completion of homework, lesson planning
and presentation, and behavior modification were
suggested. The following is a list of strategies
which were collected during these small group
meetings where teachers analyzed test data.
1. Teaching for mastery is an effective teaching
method to be used to develop the core curriculum.
Giving students a number of small bits of
information which can be easily internalized is
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better than giving students a massive amount of
information at one class setting.
2. Teachers need to be involved with the
students. A good classroom management technique
which can be used during the directed lesson is for
teachers to be in close proximity of the students.
As the teacher presents the lesson, the teachers
should move among the students and be in close
proximity to all students. This classroom management
technique will keep students involved with the lesson
and a greater percentage of students will stay on
task and as a result student achievement will
increase. During periods of class practice time,
teachers should continue to move among students to
determine the effectiveness of the directed
instruction and to give words of encouragement or to
aid students experiencing difficulty.
3. Direct instruction is an effective means of
teaching students. Direct instruction involves
setting clear learning goals for the students. Also,
the teacher should make sure the students understand
the goals and what they are to be learning in the
lesson. Communicating the objectives to the students
and relating the objective to the students' past
knowledge, to the students' present lives, and making
an appliation to the student's future lives will
increase students motivation to learn. The lessons
should be presented in a well-organized sequenced
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manner. Clear explanations and illustrations must be
used to develop the subject matter. Students should
be given sufficient opportunity to answer questions
to determine the effectiveness of the direct
instruction. At the conclusion of the direct lesson,
teachers need to summarize the lesson, challenge the
students to do further study, and provide frequent
opportunities for students to practice the
information.
4. Students experiencing difficulty in the
classroom can be aided through the use of peer
teachers. Peer teachers enable bright students to
deepen their knowledge of a subject and allows
underachievers an opportunity to encounter the one on
one instruction and addition reinforcement. Peer
tutoring is especially helpful in aiding students in
the memorization of the sight words or math facts.
Students who have difficulty paying attention and
staying on task during group instruction were
particularly helped through peer teacher instruction.
Peer teachers can be identified as the "Assistant
Teacher Cluf".
5. Various materials and resources were
available for teacher and student use. Tapes and
filmstrips were available to introduce new
concepts in all subject areas. The social studies
chapters were recorded on tapes in order to assist
slow readers who experience difficulty reading the
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passages. Newspapers provided by the local school
and newspaper offices were an effective means to
teach current events, work-study skills, and reading.
Most school media centers or learning resource
centers have numerous visual and auditory aids
available to use with students who learn through
different modes. Supervisory and peer teachers need
to share knowledge of resource materials which they
have used effectively. Parents can have
accessibility to resources funded through the Title
program.
6. Parental contact is one important key to high
achievemt. When teachers have been unsuccessful in
contacting parents or no progress has been exhibited
followning parent contact, the administrative staff
or supervisory teacher may need to contact the
parents for the teacher and discuss the student's
progress. A weekly or bi-weekly report to parents of
students' work and conduct served as an effective
means to improve students' grades and to keep parents
informed. Assignment sheets were effective in
keeping students and parents aware of what work they
completed and facilitated an open line of
communicaton between the school and parents. Rewards
can be given to students who complete all the weekly
assignment logs. If parents are kept informed of
the positive as well as the negative, they will be
more willing to intervene in problems that occur at
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school and will be more supportive in' assisting in
the student's progress.
7. Students experiencing difficulty should be
afforded all the resources available at the local
school level. Reading Lab, Math Lab, and counseling
should be made available to the students. Students
with special problems need to be referred to the
Education Management Team to develop strategies for
learning and possibly be referred for psychological
testing.
8. Students stay on task more consistently when
teachers give directed lessons. One recommendation
to use while reading directions aloud is to have a
small clicker to make a sound to indicate that the
students need to pronounce the following word. The
students enjoy this novel means of developing the
attention deficit. Students on task receive more
instruction and benefit academically.
9. Some students indicated great potential
according to the standardized test scores, but they
made failing grades on the daily work. These
students may requie counseling and support groups.
For the bright failing student, various modes and
styles of learning may be necessary. Group work can
be utilized in social studies and science. Discovery
and hands-on types of activities would be effective
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ways to allow the child to use creativity. Also,
these students may need one-on-one types of
instruction. Keeping daily journals helped some
students express frustration and gave the students a
vehicle to prevent anger. As a result of relieving
frustration, the students were more capable of
completing the task at hand.
10. Parents were valuable resources to the
school. They acted as parent volunteers, computer
moms, or demonstrated career role models of the
community. The use of parents in the school caused
positive vibrations throughout the community. If
parents and community leaders are positive about the
school, students will be encouraged to perform at a
high level of expectation.
11. Low achieving students need to be spotlighted
for the positive things they achieve. All students
achieve in some area where they can be given awards
or spotlighted for their achievements. Identify that
special trait in each student then incorporate the
talent into the workings of the regular classroom.
Award the student a certificate for the special
characteristic. Teachers should help make students
feel special and positive about themselves, then they
will strive to achieve in all areas. The positive
out weighs the negative. High expectations are




The two experimenters (Persaud and Turner)
conducted a principal's workshop for this principal
and also one shool workshop for the teachers on the
same dimensions as for the experimental school.
However, no follow up was conducted as was done for
the experimental school.
The Experimental-Control School Difference
In attempting to account for change it is
necessary to show how the school differed in the
treatment: The following observations are relevant:
1. Sameness:
Both school have similar:
a. Social characteristics;
b. exposure to the effective school
characteristics and assertive
discipline approach;
c. exposure as the control schools in a
previous experiment on the effective
schools.
The overall result is that both schools would have
practiced some of the traditional content and
acitivites of the effective school characteristics
and assertive discipline.
Towards the middle of the experiment, the
principal of the experimental school did realize that
the assertive discipline and some aspects of the
effective school placed the "cart before the horse"
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and that systems' approach to suspension and student
profile analysis as advocated by the Atlanta
University experimenters (Persaud and Turner)
represented a more developmental strategy. Emphasis,
therefore, shifted to this latter approach.
II. Differences:
a. the experimenters visited the
experimental school and counselled the
principal, lead teacher and teachers in
groups in quality circle sessions.
b. the experimental principal, lead teacher
and teachers practiced the student
profile analysis and developed
activities for correction of students
learning problems, accordingly.
The Questionnaire
The questionnaire was constructed by Persaud
and presented by Duncan in his doctoral dissertation
for Atlanta University 1987. The items are defined
in the theoretical framework and detailed in the
appendix.
Statistical Analysis
The two schools were pre and posttested and
the data analyzed as shown in the following chapter.
The following treatment and statistical procedures
were used to control for the Hawthorne effect.
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1. Both schools were treated and visited by the
experimenters. Only one was followed up and attempts
made to ensure at practiced the experimental content
in addition, to what ever practices it held as
important.
2. Time as an influences of growth was
controlled for statistically by coding both schools
in time 1 and time 2.
3. School time as an influence was controlled
for statistically by coding the control school in
serves 1 and 2 and the experimental school 3 and 4.
Thus corresponding time with the hierarchical values
placed upon the experiment.
4. Experimental Impact was calculated by
locating the control school in time 1 in code 1 and
in time 2 in code 3. They allowed for the difference
between 1 (control) and 2 (experimental) to account
for the gains in terms of the experimental school and
the gain between 3 (control) and 4 (experimental) ,
for the experimental school.
5. The influences of the demographic variables
were also calculated. The following chapters gives
the results in relations to the hypothesis.
Summary
The design is described as a
quasi-experimental school in which the two schools
are not randomly assigned but matched and similarity
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in characteristics such as previous treatment
history, students characteristics and initial
exposure to the treatment. The differences in
schools were measured (teacher characteristics) to
account for change in school development.
The questionnaire was pretested and construct
validity established in Duncan (1987) dissertation.
The treatment was in three stages:
1. Two experimenters trained the
experimental school principal;
2. The experimental principal
implemented as he interpreted
the nature of the treatment and
in addition to his own beliefs
and the school system practice.
3. The two experimenters followed-up
into the treatment schools and gave
further treatment to the teachers.
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Chapter V
PRESENTATION OF DATA AND ANALYSIS
The research design requires a determination
on (1) whether the experimental school more than the
control school made improvement on school development
scores and whether the biographic data of teachers or
the treatment in the experimental school as perceived
by teachers will explain the increase (if formed) in
school development score. The hypotheses are closely
aligned to these considerations in the design and
hence the data will be presented according to the
order of the hypotheses. Results with respect to the
the hypotheses are as follows:
Hypotheses I:
The first null-hypotheses states that there
will be no significant differences in the mean scores
on school development between the experimental and
control schools in the pretest versus posttest
periods.
The data with respect to this hypotheses are
stated in Table 1. In the table, in the pretest
condition, the experimental school (coded 2) has a
lower mean school development score (151.59) than the
control school (172.70). The posttest, however, in
the experimental school (coded 4) made enormous gains
and scored a mean of 238.25 as compared to the
control school (coded 3) with a mean of only 178.14.
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The analysis of variances produced an F ration of
62.208 which is significant at infinity. The
multiple classification analysis produced a beta
coefficient of .82 and an R squared of .680
(appendix). Hence, a unit change from control to
experimental school produced an independent beta
coefficient change of .82 on school development
scores and an overall R squared change of 68%. This
change is significant at infinity and allows a
rejection of the null hypothesis and the conclusion
that the experimental school more than the control
school made statistically significant gains in the
mean scores on school development.
Hypothesis II;
Null Hypothesis II states that the
experimental school will not predict more of the
school development scores than will the control
schools, other than the experimental-control
conditions and the biographic data of the teachers.
The data with respect to this hypothesis are
related in the correlation matrix (Table 2) factor
analysis (Table 3) and the regression analysis (Table
4) .
In the correlation matrix (Table 2) , school
development is significantly correlated with
experimental school (.65267), time (.23835) and
school time (.48276). Thus, the experiemental
treatment has a higher correlation with respect to
school development than the other variables. The
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demographic variables are not significantly
correlated with school development in the correlation
matrix.
With respect to time, both schools were coded
1 for the pretest and both were coded 2 for the
posttest in order to control for maturity as a result
of time. Thus, if teachers in both schools rated the
school as more developed in time 2 than time 1, then
this change will be the result of time elapsed and
not the treatment. In Table 2, time is significantly
correlated with school development (.23835)
indicating some relationship which would require a
regression analysis to partial out the effect of
time.
With respect to school time, the control
school was coded 1 in time 1 and 2 in time 2, while
the experimental school was coded 3 in time 1 and 4
in time 2. This allows for hierarchy in school time
with the control school sequenced in the lower time
range and the experimental in the higher time range.
In Table 2, school time is significantly correlated
with school development (.48276), hence a regression
analysis is required to partial out this effect. One
of the problems encountered in controlling for
various influences in an experiment is the cross
correlation among the independent variables. This is
clearly shown in the correlation matrix (Table 2)
where time, school time and experimental control are
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all interrelated. In order to examine the
interrelations among the independent with respect to
the dependent variables school development, a factor
analysis were conducted. Table 3 gives the result
with respect to the factor analysis. As can be seen
in the table, school time, time, experimental school
and school development are placed in factor I,
indicating these variables are in the same
commonality. Teacher's years of experience in all
schools, teacher in school experience (experience in
this school) and age are placed in factor II. Sex
and teaching position are placed in factor III and
race in factor IV.
Specifically with respect to hypothesis II,
it becomes necessary to separate out the effects of
school time and time from experimental school on
school development while still assessing every
independent effect that might be made by any of the
other variables. The regression analysis is used for
this purpose and is the main statistical tool for
testing hypothesis II.
Table 4 gives the results of the regression
analysis. In the table, experimental-control school
is the Key predictor (beta coefficient .670888) of
school development and significant at infinity while
race makes a smaller but significant contribution.
Time, and school time are out of the equation. This
means that their relationship with school development
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is also cross correlated with the experimental school
which is the more powerful predictor. That is to
say, their relationships with school development are
influenced by their own relationship with the
experimental-control schools. When the effects of
the experimental-control schools are factored out,
they make like independent contributions to school
development.
Overall, then, the experimental school is
significantly more powerful than all the other
independent variables in predicting the increased
scores in school development and hence the null
hypothesis is rejected. Race, however, has still
made an independent but ‘significant contribution to
the perception of school development in the
regression equation.
To estimate the significance of the
distribution of school development scores by sex, a
t test is conducted. The result are shown in Table
5. In the table, there is quantitatively a
difference between the mean scores of whie (180.88)
and Black (103.99). But this is not statistically
significant.
The null hypothesis that there is no
significant difference in the mean school development
scores between the experimental and control schools
is rejected. There is instead a substantial and
significant difference in favor of the experimental
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school in the post experimental period (see Table 1).
In the post experimental period, the control school
had a greater mean score. This is probably why the
experimental-control school as an independent
variable displaced all other variable except race as
a significant predictor of school development in the
regression analysis. In the breakdown, the mean
scores by sex as an independent variable with respect
to school development, the difference is not
significantly different (see Table 5). In the group
mean scores, the individual scores are summed up and
averaged as a result individual variations are lost.
Hence, the t statistic is not as sensitive to
variation as the multiple correlational analysis.
The marginal difference on race as a contributor in
the regression analysis can be accounted for in two
ways. First, it was probably stronger in the
pre-condidtion and the experimental treatment lowered
the influence in the experiemental school but not
strong enough to prevent those in the control school
not influencing the impact of race when the
correlational analysis is conducted. Second, the
experimental treatment, probably had a greater
initial impact on black teachers who, in the presence
of white teachers emphasized more with the students
who are also black. There is competion for the
effective domain when one group more than another can
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identify with the characteristics of the
sub-population. The treatment requierd an
identification of the social characteristics of
students. Teachers who identified with these
characteristics irrespective of the experimental or
control schools probably had higher expectations for
students and tried harder for them. The white
teachers were probably more clinical in higer
approach.
The experimental school's mean score gains in
the post experimental period were made precisely
because of the methodology of supervision of the
teaching learning process which accented on student
profile analysis and required teachers to develop
strategies to counteract these negative influences.
The principal and the lead teacher sat with
the teachers in groups by grade levels and reviewed
the results of student performance on the Iowa Test
of Basic Skills. Teachers had to account for these
in terms of use of curriculum materials, teaching
methods, teacher behavior, student conduct,
attendance parental background. Teachers in groups
developed alternative ideas on use of varied
methodologies, materials, etc. to counteract these
netative influences of the home environment.
Teachers were allowed autonomy to develop their own
individual strategies in their respective classrooms.
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Teachers reviewed, in group, the progress made and
developed further strategies for greater improvement
in student performance.
Since in the post experimental period,
teachers had to make perceptual judgements on whether
the administrator/supervisor asked them to do the
above activities and whether they and their students
developed as a result, it seemed logical that they
schould rate the school higher in the post
experimental period than the pre-experimental. The
control school, however, while it was aware of their
methodology, did not practice these behaviors, it
should be observed that the experimental conducted a
workshop for the principal and teachers on the
subject of student profile analysis in the practice
of clinical supervision. The experimental did not
follow up with visitations to the control school. On
the other hand, the experimental visited the
experiemental school and sat in clinical supervision












1 2 3 4
172.70 151.59 178.14 238.25





SOURACE OF VARIATION SUM OF MEAN SIGN
SQUARES DF SQUARE F
Main Effects 102198.080 3 34066.027 62.208 0.00
XPSONSCH 102198.080 3 34066.027 62.208 0.00
Explained 102198.080 3 34066.027 62.208 0.00
Residual 48189.790 88 547.611
Total 150387.870 91 1652.614
92 Cases were Processed.




SEX RACE TEACHPOS AGE
SEX 1.00000
RACE .18938 1.00000
TEACHPOS .23774 -.02310 1.00000
ACE -.02758 -.09228 -.04436 1.00000
INSCHEXP -.33772 -.01437 -.36949 .20236
YRSEXP -.15850 -.12775 -.20273 .31294
XPCOSISCH .18975 .08643 .18547 -.02195
TIME .02343 .07546 .00182 .07039
SCHTIME .07961 .09789 .08856 .03335























Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4
TIME .84234 -.10163 -.23175 .11907
XPSONSCH .82536 .06891 .32196 -.01757
SCHDEV .61063 .26253 .35691 -.31764
YRSEXP .07914 .85588 -.20608 -.05942
INSCHEXP -.09756 .73703 -.48631 .04465
AGE .01008 .61689 .11722 -.05068
SEX .02636 -.00280 .75946 .37521
TEACHPOS .06314 -.20567 .03867 .91854
RACE .06231 -.06344 .03867 .91854
TABLE 4
Multiple Regression
Multiple R = .68562
R Square = .47007
Adjusted R Square =
Standard Error = 29
.45816
.92398
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE DF SUM OF SQUARES MEAN SQUARE
Regression 2 70693.29143 35346.64571
Residual 89 79694.57814 895.44470
F = 39.47385 Signif F = .0000
VARIABLES IN THE EQUATION
Variable B SE B Beta T Sig T
XPCONSCH 24.705093 2.852183 .670888 8.662 .0000
Race -16.733660 6.149277 -.210770 -2.721 .0078
(Constant) 150.472071 12.502384 12.035 .0000
VARIABLES NOT IN THE EQUATION
Variable Beta In Partial Min Toler T Sig T
SEX .048216 .064006 .933848 .602 .5489
TEACHPOS -.002101 -.002833 .957369 -.027 .9789
AGE .067628 .092495 .984358 .871 .3859
INSCHEXP .129883 .175346 .958813 1.671 .0983
YRSEXP .049566 .067237 .974250 .632 .5289
TIME -.037515 -.046612 .816633 -.438 .6627




By School Develcpnent Race






Main Effects 3129.266 1 3129.266 1.885 0.17
Race 3129.266 1 3129.266 1.885 0.17
Explained 3129.266 1 3129.266 1.885 0.17
Residual 146066.557 88 1659.847
Total 149195.822 88 1676.358
92 Cases were Processed.




This study investigated whether or not the
principal in an experimental school more than in a
control school scrutinizes teachers in the negative
impact of students' social characteristics on
achievement and facilitates teachers in developing
and implementing strategies to counteract these, then
teachers will preceive the experimental school as
having higher school development more than the
control school.
A society built upon democratic ideals is
dependent upon the continuous production of an
informed educated citizenry for survival. Americans
can no longer expect to dominate the world relative
to production of goods and economic affluence as it
has historically without producing leaders capable of
competing in an international market. Foreign powers
are rapidly gaining, and in some cases, exceeding
America in the technological expertise necessary to
maintain a significant influence in the changing
world of today. If it revealed that principals can
manipulate variables that would enhance school
development, then significant implications for the
training of administrators in college as well as




The review of the empirical studies in the
literature reviewed seem to indicate that some
research has been done in the area of leadership
style of an effective principal and leadership style
and student achievement. Many of the research
studies show the necessity of having a systematic
program and instructional planning and evaluation
process. In the literature reviewed, the important
role of the building principal in making schools
effective was emphasized. The literature search,
however, failed to uncover the specific day-to-day
behaviors and activities of the principal that make a
school effective.
The principal sets the organizational roles
of teachers. If these roles match the personality of
the teachers, then a happy teaching and learning
climate will be generated. In such a situation the
personality needs, climate intention and role
expectations will all merge into a positive
interactive network which will improve work behavior
of teachers and students. In this way, when the
principal and teachers set achievement targets,
these will be achieved. Man has a hierarchy of needs
including affiliative, self-esteem and
self-actualization means that teachers have also a
need for autonomy and participation in
decision-making. The positive climate will integrate
the needs of teachers into their role functions.
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thereby, increasing their actual practice of the
behaviors of the Student Profile Analysis. As a
result of the above situation, the main source of
variation will be the treatment to which the
principals and the teachers understand the process of
teaching and learning. The principal and teachers
might be targeting these learners and creating
curriculum and teaching strategies to resolve their
learning problem. To that extent, teachers would see
the principals as working toward shool development
and environment.
The Theoretical Framework presented proposed
the following hypothesis:
1. There will be no significant differences
in the mean scores on the school
development between the experimental and
control schools in the pretest and
posttest periods.
2. The experimental school will not predict
more to the school development scores
than the control school, other
experimentally controlled conditions and
biographic variables.
A quasi experimental design was utilized to
the test the proposition that the treatment would be
more effective than a control school not praticing
such behaviors, systematically. It is a quasi
experimental design because the two schools were not
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selected. Instead, sources of error were controlled
for by: (1) matching their respective social class
school environment the schools have relatively the
same socio-economic environment as determined by the
pattern of housing and free lunch; (2) both schools
were control schools in a previous effective school
project; (3) the control school is larger in
enrollment. However, in the pretest, it scored
higher on the school development scale; (4) time and
the biographic variables of teachers as potential
influential variables were observed and statistically
controlled.
The findings with respect to the first
hypothesis, change is significant at infinity and
allows a rejection of the null hypothesis and the
conclusion that the experimental school more than the
control school made statistically significant gains
in the mean scores on school development.
The findings with respect to the second
hypothesis is significantly more powerful than all
other independent variables in predicting the
increased scores in school development and hence the
null hypothesis is rejected.
Conclusions
The evidence presented in Chapter V would
lead to the following conclusions;
1. The principal can manipulate
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variables within his control that will
predict school development and student
achievement;
2. Teachers can be supervised in a way that
they will become sensititive to the
needs of low achieving students;
3. The principal's supervision provided
teachers with information for improving
the quality of teaching;
4. The principal's supervision encouraged
teachers to evaluate objectives,
curriculum, and teaching method to make
changes to meet the learning level of
the low students;
5. The principal's supervision can
encourage teachers to use Student
Profile Analysis.
Recommendations
The following recommendations were
synthesized from this study:
1. That additional research be undertaken
using the design of the present study
and to increase the number of schools;
2. That education administrative training
programs require more indepth study on
the use of Student Profile Analysis;
That administrators and teachers be
given the autonomy to alter the
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223 James P. Brawley Drive, 5. E.
Atlanta, Georgia 3031^“^391
Dear Sirs:
The purpose of this letter is to ask your permission to utilize
the Systematic Instructional Supervision Survey, in my dissertation
research for the Department of Administration and Supervision at
Atlanta University.
Kimes’ study will investigate the relationships among the principals
instructional leadership behaviors as they relate to student achieve¬
ment .
If permission is granted, please sent me the SIS as well as the
scoring key and any other pertinent information as soon as possible.
If you have any questions, please contact me at 40A-3^9~5075 or
2A1-7353.






223 James P. Brawley Dr., S.W,
Atlanta, Georgia 30314-4391
(404) 681-0251




Dear Mr. Kimes :
In response to your request for permission to utilize the SIS
(Systematic Instructional Supervision Survey) in your dissertation
research for the Department of Administration and Supervision at
Atlanta University, permission is hereby granted.







BOABD OF EDUCATION MEMBI
Phil McGregor, ChsirTrian





H. Paul Womack. Jr.
Robert R Freeman. Superintendent
3770 NORTH DECATUR ROAD, DECATUR. GA 30032 May 2, 1986
Walter Larry Kimes
Wadsworth Elementary bchool
208^ Green Forrest Drive
Decatur, GA 30032
Dear Mr. Kimes’ '■
May this letter serve as permission for you to conduct your
dissertation research In the DeKalb School District.
As you well know, our major focus In the.school system Is to raise the
level of student achievement, therefore, you are expected to adhere to
the following criteria:
1. There must be an anonymity of the school system personnel that
may be used in the research.
2. You cannot Interfere nor take away any instructional time of
students and teachers.
3. A completed copy of your research should be filed with my office.
You will be under the direction of Dr. Null Tucker, Director of
Research and Evaluation. Please call Dr. Tucker at 292-6613 when you
are ready to begin your research.
Edward L. Boule, Sr.
Associate Superintendent
ELB:ocb
cc: Dr. Null Tucker, EMRAC





SYSTEMATIC INSTRUCTIONAL SUPERIVSION SURVEY
Instructions; Please cooperate by reading each statement and
selecting your perception of the behavior
using the scale below. Record your selection
by placing a check ( ) in the appropriate
space along the continuum for each statement.
Rating Some- Very
Scale; Never Seldom times Often Often Always
1 2 3 4 5 6
For each item check { ) one point on the rating scale.
Some- Very


































































































uation of the objectives,
curriculum and teaching
methods to make changes
to meet the learning
level of the low
achievers.
14. The supervision process
enables teachers to re¬
late to parents in ways
which help to improve
students' achievement.
15. The supervision process
enables teacher to
utilize the experiences





16. The supervision process


































uated in the develop¬
ment of rationale for
evaluation of the
particular individual.
21. In conferences, the
instructional super¬
















23. In conference, the
instructional super¬
visor asks me to
show if the students
who were low achievers
at the beginning term/
year have moved up at
































are related to their
achievement scores.
27. In conferences, the
principal/instruc¬
tional supervisor
asks me to priortize
the factors which in-
hibit/block students'
achievement in my class.
28. The principal/supervisor
asks teachers to allow
low achieving students
to obtain better grades
by lowering the level
of teaching.
. The principal/supervisor
asks teachers to make

































































































to be done he/her
way.















lessons and do ques¬













































































Items 52 through 57 provide biographical information.
Please circle the applicable item.
52. Sex Male female
53. Race Black White























IOWA TEST OF BASIC SKILIS
Pretest 1985 - Posttest 1986
AVERAGE GRADE EQUIVALENTS
Gracle-2 Grade-3 Grade-4 Grade-5 Grade-6 Grade-7
Read - Math Read - Math Read - Math Read - Math Read - Math Read - Math
PRETEST 18.9 19.9 27.1 29.0 37.3 32.9 44.0 44.1 45.8 49.0 59.0 60.2
POSTTEST 22.4 26.3 31.9 33.3 37.4 39.0 49.1 48.8 53.7 55.1 62.2 63.7
DIFF. 3.5 6.4 4.8 4.3 .1 6.1 5.1 4.7 7.9 6.1 3.2 3.5
Experimental School
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IOWA TESTS OF BASIC SKILLS
Pretest 1986 - Posttest 1987
AVEI^GE GRADE EQUIVALENTS
Grade-2 Grade-3 Grade-4 Grade-5 Grade-6 Grade-7
Read - Math Read - Math Read - Math Read - Math Read - Math Read - Math
PRETEST 18.8 18.9 26.0 26.8 37.6 39.6 47.5 45.6 53.8 53.0 62.3 62.3
POSTTEST 24.6 29.3 30.7 32.4 40.6 43.7 52.4 50.0 57.2 59.2 61.5 65.4
DIFF. 5.8 10.4 4.7 5.6 3. 4.1 4.9 4.4 3.4 6.2 0.8 3.1
Experimental School
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